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Notice ofRemoval ! -dooooooooooo “Hie Judgment Day, the
Hope of the Whole Creation—A bl «se
ing for all the families of the earth. 
Hear the discourse Sunday evening at 
8 o'clock. ASSOCIATED BIBLE) 
STUDENTS' HALL, 201 Duckworth 
Street

(For the benefit of whom it may 
concern.)

AUCTION. 10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c,The result ot using 
any old Paint. We are now permanently located atSalved Goods! OPENING CHAPTER OF

“ The Yellow Menace,"
in 16 thrilling episode*—16. First Chapter, “THE HIGHER 

POWER,” In 8 Reels—8.

2 Prescott Street. ang2,2i

FOR SALE — That Desir
able Residence 86 Circular Road. For 
particulars apply to LEONARD 
EARLE, Martin Bldg., or “ALTA- 
DBNA,” Logy Bay Road. augl^i

1? TUESDAY, 6th August,
1030 ajn. at

Bowring Bros., Ltd.Messrs.
Soathslde Premises (Madge’s).

2 TABLE TOPS.
1 TABLE DESK.
1 CUPBOARD.

Nfld. Specialty Co. Gladys Brockjrell in “THE SOUL OF SATAN.”—Vivid portrayal 
of a woman’s temptation, 6 parts—6.

The Sunshine Comedy to-day in a vast, vivid and exciting 
ecreamer, entitled “THE MILK-FED VAMP,” In 2 parts—8.

FOR SALE—150 tons Ice.
For terms apply P. F. KAVANAGH, 
60 Cochrane Street.

aug2,f,tues,tf

lyEsHHSTOn Your property 

will make such a condition impossible.

ang2,4i.13 pieces FURNITURE.
K 8 RACKS.
Ht WOODEN BLOCKS. J>

a*. CIVS '

FOR SALE—A Cow, 6 yrs.
old) will calve about 20th of August; 
apply to AIDAN O’DRISCOLL, Bay 
Bulls. Jly31,3i

? Station 
bve, im- 
y Bulls, 
I leave 
pve, and 

to SL

TO-MORROWS MATINEE FOB THE CHILDREN WILL BE 
THE BIGGEST YET.25 GINS. ima f

2 DERRICK BANDS. ‘
4 SHACKLES.
2 HOOKS. V
4 IRON BITS. 1
1 pair GRIPS, Beat '
2 SHIPS’ LIGHTS. » .

' 4 coils RUBBER HOKE.
11 RUDDER IRON.

1 VALVE.
43 DRAWERS and PARTS.

1 PART HAND RAIL.
1 ELECTRIC SHADE.______
6 pieces OLD IRON PUMP PARTS.
5 SHIPS’ FENDERS.

; 8 BOATS’ PUDDINGS.
1 keg LIQUID.

76 IRON PIPES.
10 pieces OLD IRON.

1 MAST HEAD LIGHT FIXTURE.
2 ELECTRIC HEATERS.
1 box TYPE. ,_____
1 SHIPS’ WHEEL and SCREW.
1 piece MACHINERY.

Silks and 
Fabrics ! LOST — Stolen or Strayed,

from Torbay Road, • Young Terrier, 
with a collar on, no name; brown 
head and ears, two black spots on 
back and sides. Reward offered. 
Anyone having possession after this 
date will be prosecuted; apply W. 
COCHRANE. Court House, or phone 
MRS. COTTER, King's Bridge. 

Hy24,tf

The Standard Mfg. CO., Ltd FOR SALE !
Cargo North Sydney Coal LOST—On Friday last, Re

jection Badge No. 1886, Finder please 
return same to this office. aug2,llNow due by steamer.

Book Your Orders Now,
Apply

WE COLLINGWOOD, 
Newman’s Premises.

aug2,3fp

GOING, GOING 
GONE! Help Wanted !'HAND

8 FAIRBANKS SCALES.
3 colls WIRE CABLES.

16 colls OLD WIRE LINE.
11 IRON BATH.

1 PRINTING PRESS.
2 ROISTERS, La, 1 Remington Bn- 

gine, 12 h.p.5 1 Remington Engine,
1 case** containing 1 HAND CUTTING I 

MACHINE.
1 coir HAWSER, 9 inch.

WANTED —A Thoroughly
Experienced Man for Dry Goods De
partment; must have a good refer
ence; also a Boy to learn the Dry 
Goods business; apply G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd. aug2,tf

Dent’s Gloves are manu
factured by skilled oper
ators; are made with dou
ble finger tops which give 
you extra wearing quality 
in your Silk Gloves, and 
you also get the Dent’s 
standard of quality, style 
and fit.

Parties contemplating an Auction Sale of Real 
Estate, General Merchandise or Household Furniture 
at Private Residences, will be assured good satisfac
tion and prompt returns by doing business through 
our Firm. Get our rates. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. C. J. HOWLETT, 
134 Queen's Road. aug2,tf

. .....................................

3 MANILLA HAWSERS, 7, 8 and 9 
inch. *

3 pieces MANILLA HAWSERS.
1 SHIPS’ BOAT.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—A Teacher with
First Grade for Methodist School, 
Sound Island; salary 3200. Must 
have music and interest in Sunday 
School work. Apply with recom
mendations to CHAIRMAN SCHOOL 
BOARD, Sound Island, Placentia Bay. 

aug2,3i'

FRED J. ROIL & Co Wanted, Immediately !Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Strec

Look for the name

Denfsaugl,4tted X SCHOONER
to freight salt & general 
cargo for Port au Port 
and return with load cod-

St. Louis Cash Registers WANTED — Teacher for
Salmon Cove, BJD.Y., Methodist 
SchooL First Grade; good disciplin
arian; salary $220; apply, enclosing 
testimonials, to C. R. BLOUNT, Vic
toria, Conception Bay. aug2,2i

on the hem,
We can now furnish you a sat

isfactory Cash Register at a 
reasonable price. St, Louis Re
gisters are made in sevln styles, 
suitable for any ordinary busi
ness. St. Louis Registers are 
^Hhtotal adding.

St. Louis Registers are the 
simplest registers made; no un
necessary parts ; no handle to 
turn ; no tape.

Nfld. Specially Co,
Sole Agents.

2 Prescott Street,
aug2,f,tu,tf 

Big Sale Now maylO,eow,f

Ladle* and Gentlemen, V have $86,009 worth of DRY GOODS 
and NOTIONS which must be sold. We will sell you the goods 
at" last year’s prices and 20 per cent less- on the dollar. We 
have all Kinds orgttoas which we are unable to mention for 
want of space. Big chance for the shopkeeper, also for the 
bargain hunter. We list a few of the articles offered.
CARPETS, size 9 x 12, price............ ....
AMERICAN BOOTS, fine quality, per pair
LADIES’ EMBROIDERY BLOUSES......................... 65c. to 90c.
LADIES’ and GENT’S HOSE, per pair ^. .. .. .,20c. to 80c.
CHILDREN’S EMBROIDERY DRESSES............... 60c. to 90c.
MEN’S TOF SHIRTS....................................................50c. to 8L26

WANTED—A Boy of 16 or
17 years of age to learn the Moan- 
mental business. Salary to start 
$20.00 per month and splendid oppor
tunity of advancement to an intelli
gent lad. SKINNER’S MARBLE 
WORKS.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Notice fo Mariners GEO. M. BARR.toner
to SL John’s.

(No. 4 of 1918.)$12*0 aug2,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Housemaid; also a General Girl to go 
to Montreal; apply at this office, 

augl.tf
Eagle Island 

Bay of Islands
LIGHT ESTABLISHED.

WANTED—A Boy for Bil
liard Boom; apply CITY CLUB, Wat
er StreetEMPLET0N. SPEND TWO CENTS!FOR SALE augl,2i

Will you invest in a postage stamp to find 
out all the details of our plan whereby you can 
get

46 per cent, on your money in 1 year. 
Or 62 per cent, in 2 years.
Or 78 per cent, in 3 years.
Or 104 per cent, in 4 years.

And your money back—that’s the beauty of it.
It costs nothing—yes, it costs 2 cents— to 

get the particulars.
J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Position—On Eagle Island, situated 
between entrances to North Arm, and 
Middle Arm, Bay of Islands.

Latitude 49. 10. 00. N. 
Longitude 68. 08. 30. W.

IT, St. John’s, Nfld. WANTED — A Girl with
some experience for Parcel Post De
partment; good wages to a suitable 
person ; apply T. McMURDO & CO., 
Water Street augl,3i

Two New Houses
now in course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street near Water 
Street Houses to be plastered 
throughout and fitted with all modern 
conveniences. For further particu
lars apply

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking; 
3 in family; a good place for a good 
girl; apply after 7 p.m. to 68 Le- 
Marchant Road. _____ augl.tf

Character—A Flashing White Ace
tylene Gas Light.

Light Dark Light Dark' 
Periods—0.3 sec. 2.7 sec. 0.3 sec. 2.7 sec

Elevation—Height of light from 
high water to focal plane, 109 feet 
Height of structure from base to top 
of lantern, 18 feet.
' Structure—A square open wood 
framework with sloping sides painted 
White, Lantern painted Red.

Remarks—This light will he in op
eration during open navigation.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

Dep’t of Marlnfe & Fisheries,
SL John’s, Newfoundland,

July 25th, 1918.

Wm. Cummings,
on the Premises or Corner 

Brazil’s Field and Pleasant St.
July24,6i,eod

Now landing ex schooner, a cargo 
genuine screened

'

North Sydney Coal,
Best Quality, $16.00 Ton, Sent Home,

Apply to

G. M. BARR.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply MRS. W. R. 
GOOBIE, 182 LeMarchant Road. 

Jly31,tf FOR SALE !
WANTED —A Middle Age
Woman as Cook and Housekeeper at 
Police Quarters, Central Fire Hall. 

JIy31,31Steamer “Annie,’’
now lying in Channel.

71 Tons.
Built 1904.

GEO. M. BARR,
June22,tf St. John’s.

is' ac icing and late advii
ices than are ruling

WANTED — A Typist and
Stenographer; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD.jly31,31Service’s

Poems!
n getting in on the 
irders before the recent 
re prepared to fill your

WANTED—A General Girl,
references required; apply MRS. J. 
SELLARS, 18 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

jly30,tf

ith oi r
ns ar l

aug2,3i HOT SHOT
BUTTERY -f1

* MOTOR IGfttTlOÉ 1 WANTED—For Waterford
Hall, a General Servant; apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
HARVEY, King’s Bridge Road. 

jlySO.tf

ENGINESSausages!Sausages!Sausages!Apricots, The Poems of Robt. W. 
Service in 4 books. Limp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
Rhymes of a Red Cross Main

One DoBar Each.
Postage 2 Cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

firm Hill Bnliolin
THIS WEÈK.

Knock Down two-cycle 
Engines, four and eight 
horse power. Waterproof 
four-cycle Engines fromtwo 
to twenty-four horse power.

Nfld. Specialty Co,
Sole Agents.

2 Prescott Street,

There is nothing more palatable than Sausage 
made from choice fresh beef, combined with pure and 
wholesome spices; it is there the essentials of a good 
Sausage are brought out—Parity, Flavour, Quality. 

Also a Prime Stock of

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; pne not going back to school. 
T. J. DULEY & CO. Jly29,tfCelery Plants, $2 a hundred 

Cucumber Plants, 30c. ea. 
Wreaths, Crosses,

Wedding Boquets 
at shortest notice. 

Terms: Strictly Cash.

Just arrived:

WANTED — Experienced
Salesman; must be good stock keep- 
per; one able to act in the capacity, 
of confidential clerk, willing to as
sume responsibility; good opportu
nity to the right party; apply by let
ter to S. R. W., care this office. All 
correspondence treated confidentially. 

Jly29,tf

Loose
ColumbiaPork, Lamb, VeaLMidget

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

to be ’had at
aug24.tn.tfJ. McNEIL, & SHIELDS

WANTED—A Housemaid
apply MRS. KNOWLING, “Thomlea" 
Riverhead.' jly27,tf

Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth StreetWato-tord Bridge Bead. No. -6 Dry Cells; also 
MOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

WANTED — A Steady, In-
dastrious Man to take charge of a 
Store in an Ontport; married man 
preferred; apply by letter only to 
"ENTERPRISE", care of this office.

MOTOR CAR 1 North American Scrap
and Metal CoMarineTo oar Meads and thé public

e rally, we wish to state that as weWINDSOR, N.S. «11 kinds of
in andps of Nova 

Smith, Lac
Avenue, or

Domestic Science; Drill.
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of the staffagain, and certainly
of which sentimental young ladles
are disposed to make heroes.

hy any
means,1" I thought, with a second 
glance into the dark, determined face, 
that in spite of its sternness Impress
ed me with the dm conviction that I 
Steed in the presence of a man whom 
I could trust Implicitly; and the neat 
moment I woe pouring forth my story 
of our terrible anxiety about poor 
ken, and Doctor Claytonfdcruel neg
lect of us.

Something, thet In another man 
might have been a smile, relayed the 
grim, dark face for a moment, as with 
a gentleness hardly to he expected 
form a ‘somber giant, who looked as 
if he would have been infinitely np»re 
in his element mowing down his ena-; 
miss with a flashing scimitar, under 
the burning Eastern sun, than in Us-’ 
tening to a prosaic tale of sickness 
and sorrow in this humdrum little 
London parlor, he assured me of his 
willingness to help me to the beet of 
his power.

“And now1, Miss Kendrick, go back 
he added. "I shall he

Vanish in s 
Moment

on e little

lected, may develop into a very 
, place, as Mr. J. A. Bavard. «C 
leet. Qua, found. He Bays:
I burned one of my fingers with 
igarette. I applied some eint- 
it and thought It would be all 
it, but instead of getting better 
ot wane, until the sere severed 
entire top of my hand. I suf- 
4 each pain that I coaid net 
p, and tried everything I could 
tk of but could not cure it 
Finally s friend remiemerdei 
frBak. which save me wonder- 
relief, and the ceatinned see eC 
completely healed the eeru"
•or cuts, blisters, rash, cwoBi, 
its, blood-poisoning and piles 
i-Buk is equally feed. All 
1er» Bde box.

to A Corset, tines at a sacrifice 
of iwynfort are decidedly onset-

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

Price : From $2.00 
per pair up.

A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL MODEL.

2RE is a fee. which millions know. It is no clear, » 
simple that it makes « cam ridiculous. You am slap :

•7 any com pain to a jiffy. awl step h fox. eeed..
You nan end any com quickly end end it compnwtoly. 

can do this without any bother, without any soraassa. with
out any mus*

So corns are utterly unneess-. It Is simple and geffie, jn 
■ary. And folks who nqve them wee. ..
nowadays do theouelvesa wrong. The whole effect 1» omrtwoff

You can prove th,« - «* ,he *"• " “ 4w5i **

riMt«rn 
etoetiy. ”

Then a hit of red 
tend on the eon», »

amBukMechanical Perfection
There are maay reosoos why 
the AoteStrop to the Ideal 
natter'» tv nr. bat one ettode oat 
more prominently then tke ether.

a Blm-ity to. its To A Boy StampIto—take# ten times longer tbi 
WF apply a Blue-jap

Try Blue-jay off one Cos 
Bee how promptly ywu forget 
— see how soon to ends. Thi 
remember that every com 
light at the start—<*a be mtd

tpprteittee

Collector
to your slater,' 
there in less than an hour.”

Nothing loath to escape the search
ing gaze of those piercing black eyes 
that seemed to be looking into rather 
than at me, I obeyed, to meet the as
tonished inquiries of Addle, who was 
in the parlor, preparing q cooling 
drink for our patient e

•‘Where have I been? Why, In queat 
of what Diogenes of old so vainly 
sought, to be sure—an honest man; 
and, what’s more, I’ve found him, too,” 
j replied triumphantly. "He's qomtog 
directly. Addle, and I hope you won’t 
be afraid v>f him. Pm afraid hey isn't 
very bland to look at hut we must put 
up with that for he’s sp clever. I 
don’t know how I know to, but I do; 
and I’m just as sure that he is going 
to save poor Len for us as I am that 
you stand there."

“Is it a doctor!” she asked, in sur
prise. "Why, Lesley, you don’t mean 
to eay that you have really found that 
paragon of youth and skill of wbonf 
you were going so quixotically lfi 
search 7’ .’’’Vf' 1

"Oh, well.” X replied, with a sigh ot 
regret to the memory of my ideal 
young medico, with Whatidspme face 

'Doctor Fuller

Hit nm* a.
undermine it In two days, usu
ally, Ae whole com disappears.
An occasional corn needs a sec
ond application.

This is • scientific method, to- 
vented by e famous chemist *
SAWS* suet, ttooto. MtOtri rfimioummw. •*.. atmm. T«uye> w**

Build up your “Album-Beautiful" ! It 
is a kingly cult;

An album may be wonderful with rare 
and rich result,

Ot foregn bird on foreign stamp with
out a catapult,

Of foreign kings on foreign thrones, 
from youngsters to adult:

Each creature of heraldic arms. 
Each creature of the sea,

Each feature from domestic 
farms.

Act teacher unto thee!
The beaatie-stamps of Borneo, Aus

tralian Kangaroo,
The eagle and the lion-stamps will 

make a little Zoo;
The games of Greece, the sets of 

stamps from Persia and Peru!
Columbus and his venture far, America

to view;
like trellta-

«ismet thatbattue
sharpens it | 
cally—the li 
with the Aute Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

OutfitSpecial
Price, $5.1

A» Urito* |W* Et*n*ut
AutoStrop Safety Raxor Ce.Blue-jay MSL.

Slop Pate btourtiy—End Cacw Completely
Small Pectoge PlnwHuil

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICE

Tesato.O-VMtlL, readily appreciate the good featujes 
Of this design. The front elQClng 
makes adjustment- easy. The sleeve 
may be In either of Ae two lengths 
portrayed, . The drees is a one-piece 
model, with Ae fulness confined un
der Ae belt

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 84, 38, 
IS, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Aches bust meas
ure. Size 38 reqquiree 6 yards of 86- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
about 2% yards at As foot

A pattern of Ais Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt ot 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Large Package 25c at Druggists

That ta where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization to New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 1]

hands Ant shook like a leaf ip a gale, 
I dashed out to Ae street, speeding 
•long in Ae direction in which X be
lieved it most likely Ae doctor would 
be found.

Ttp first “shingle" I come to hung 
in front of e neat little house wlA a 
tiny garden, which, even in Ais dim 
light, I could see was trimly kept

The beau ideal of my clever and 
struggling young doctor I decided, for 
it is .necessary to observe that, In Ae 
opinion of » gitl whose sole know
ledge of life has been derived from 
novels, a man who is clever must of 
necessity ta young. And, that my 
ideal doctor would prove to be bo A' 
young and handsome I never doubted, 
as with a glance at Ae doorplate, on 
which Ae lamplight fell a trifle dimly, 
I managed to decipher:

“Doctor Robert Fuller, Surgeon."
Somehow I retoer liked Aat name. 

To Ae best of my belief, this was Ae 
first I had ever heard of Doctor Rob
ert Falter; hut with a very vivid 
picture in my mind of whet that clev
er young practitioner—who I had 
quite decided was to save toy bro- 
Aer’s life—must be like, I opened Ae 
gate and rang Ae bell.

A servant in the regulation white 
cap and apron opened the door, and 
ushered me into a neat little parlor.

As Ae door opened, I stood looking 
up surprised, and a little startled, In
to Ae face of one of Ae most stern 
and somber-looking men I ever beheld 
in all my life.

I use Ae vebrd advisedly. It was 
up, and a very long way up to Doc
tor Fuller's strong, dark face, from 
my point of view; and-in leas than a 
minute I had decided Aat my doctor 
was a man who would never see forty

Happiness
Secured

Your album-page,
f work,

Supports a varied show,
The Jap, Ae Yank, the Frank,

! Ae Turk.
The stamp from Mexico.

Our good King George—most popular] 
—of Royal root and flower.

Is of our Hortus Siccus now the! 
regal guardian power.

His garden of philately Is bright aa 
Eden bower.

Complete and fine, superbly grand, ■ 
phllaterrlal tower!

The centre of our rainbow archl 
Philately’s strong <yown— 1 

Ole leader of our "globe-trot’1 
march—

In cult of wide renown.
It Is a giant culture grown, of unlver-j 

sal grip.
An album, filled from every land, is 

like a tourist trip;
It bears a freight of previous store, 

like any chosen ship;
A fount of learning, Bable-tonguedj 

whereat a lad may sip.
Look! what vignettes of land 

and sea,
Of temple, map and tower; I

, Transforted far away you’ll bS 
For many a quiet hour.

What range of panoramic views ■ 
handsome album shows ;

All scarlet, orange, flame and pine 
maroon and ruby-rose;

n-HI

jectly down In Ae first safe place of 
refuge to which I came, I purled my 
face In my hands, and wondered whe- 
ther he would hate me for what I had 
■aid as deeply ae I hated myself. .

"Good gracious, Addle, what can he 
think of me?” I gasped, when at last 
the sound ot Doctor Fuller’s slow, 
firm tread had goiJp downstairs, and 
my sister, looking more hopeful than 
she had •teqked in days past, cause to' 
find me crouched down In Ae very 
depAs of humiliation and self- 
abasement in frhnt of Ae expiring 
embers of Ae kitchen fire. "What 
shall I do? How on earth shall I 
ever dare to look him in Ae face 
again? He must have heard every 
word I said of him?” I added, with ra
ther a hysterical sort ot compromise 
between a laugh and a cry. “And, oh, 
dear, what will he Alnk of me, I won
der r

“I don’t Alnk you need disquiet 
yourself very much about Aat, Les
ley,” she replied, wiA a smile. “I 
doubt if Doctor Fuller will give you a 
second thought' ’ He is evidently every 
Inch a physician; too engross-

A Heavy Cost ! A PRACTICAL DESIGH.

CHAPTER IV.
• IN NEED OF A PHYSICIAN.

WiA a feeling ot depression—of 
vague foreboding that a»ust have been 
a sort of forecast of what was to fol
low—I lifted ifly head from Ae pillow 
on Ae following morning, and went 
downstoirs to light Ae Are and pre
pare Ae breakfast

The snow had ceased to fall, but 
tiUpcOMrwas stUI intense; and Addle, 
looking white and scared, came down 
presently wiA Ae tidings that Len 
teemed so ill and strange that he was 
inite unable to get up.

“We must send for a doctor. Lew- 
ley, and the sooner As better I think,” 
she added.

Aa soon ae possible, a messenger 
was dispatched, on Ae advice of our 
landlady, Mrs. Battles—of whom, to 
our Ignorance of Ae, medical frater
nity, we were compelled to aek guid
ance—to her pet physician, Doctor 
Clayton, begging him to come to us 
as quickly as possible.

“Oh! If Aat doctor would but 
come!” I exclaimed, for Ae twentieA 
time, as we watched hour after hour 
by Ae side of Ae patient, who lay in 
a state of raging fever Aat Area tan ed 
his reason. At last, when despair had 
reached a climax, I resolved not to 
wait for Doctor Clayton, but to go to 
search of anoAer.

Harrying on my hat and ulster wiA

WM. WHITE, Manager,mar6,eod,tf

and engaging manners,
Isn’t very young, and I’m afraid he is 
fearfully dark and stern. I think It 
must have been what you clever peo
ple call Ae ’cruel irony of Fatb’ that 
dropped such a very square peg as 
Doctor Fuller into - such a drearily 
round hole as Ae medical profession.

"You ought to put him into a story,” 
I added, for if not gifted wiA any of 
the divine afflatus myself, I am al
ways on Ae lookout for materials tor

sister;

NATURE’S LAXATIVE NO drugs

“LES FRUITS*' (The Fruits 
ELUS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,

DISTRIBUTORS. /
A Blood wlAout drugs composed 

entirely of Arabian fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really a 
confection. Tones Ae allmenAry r 
tract; cleanses Ae colon; MAKES
FOR BETTER HEALTH. A little I
of Ais natural tood gives effective itflfstt 1
heal Ay bowel action or money re- TOffl ■Mr. I
FOODS STRENGTHEN. Endorsed iPBI?®
by physicians, PHYSICAL CTJL- HI
TURISTS AND 'ALL WHO TEST VEUR VJWBm!

From mauve to purple, violet, turqj 
oise to deepest blue;

Gold, copper-apricot, and 
lemon ; primrose too.

Blank albums favour new dl 
signs

(Instead of formal sets), 
Original—on colour-lines 

Or colls, and wreaAs, vs 
fret

Not all your boys in wintry glooj 
have hot-house blossom gay.

With range of colour bringing J-s 
just like a summer day.

Philately will guarantee perennij

buff, ai
my artistic broAer 
“though what on "earth you could 
make of him, unless you could fit Mm 
into some highly tragic and effective 

conceive. You 
a man like

situation,
couldn’t possibly fancy 
Doctor Fuller doing the sentimental 
lover line of business if you tried for 
a mon A; and what business any man 
who looks so much as if he had been 
designed by nature to play Ae part of 
an Eastern despot, wiA a predilection 
tor chopping off heads and strangling 
people with a bowstring can have ex
amining people’s tongues, and study
ing medical books, and dry bones and 
Alngs, I can’t conceive,” I added, lift
ing my eyes from Addle’s to an op- 
posite mirror, to behold—horror of 
horrors!—Doctor Robert Fuller’s

2508—This model will make a cool 
and comfortable dress. It Is com
posed of a separate guimpe that may 
be buttoned to' Ae skirt, wMch is 
finished with a suspender waist. 
Lawn, crepe and batiste are nice tor 
Ae guimpe, and Ae same materials 
may be used for Ae dress, which is 
good alia tor serge, gabardine, ging
ham, seersucker, ohambray and linen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4^6, 
8 and 10 years. Size 8 requires 2% 
yards of 36-inch material tor Ae 
drees and 1% yards for Ae guimpe.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cento in silver or stamps.

clour play,
ish of everlasting leaves, froi 
iroof from snow, alway.

And artist, and historian, 
Accountant, tutor tool,

The linguist, and toe idle mai 
Philately will school.

E. G. CAMPBELL. 
In Ae Stamp Collect!

"Its Consumer Is Its Reference” (Seventy-five Cents Ae half 
pound).

Arabian Fruits Co., 1164-1170, Broadway, N.Y.
For Booklet, "The Gift of Ae Gods” and samples of “Lea 

Fruits", remit 16c. julyl6.lm.ead

Where Quality 
Does Count!

V--------N IECAUSE an egg.
1 P J aged in cold «tor- 

; I j i|o, hn lost its
jy U J jirOor; has noth-

L------  ■ , ing to do with the
F eggs Which the

Just arrived and ready for delivery

10 7 H.P. Standard Lathroo 
Oil Engines.
Also due to arrive:

todridd,,., ; 24-H.P. 2 CYLINDER
o . nods*6 w 36-H.P. 3 CYLINDER

Heavy Dnty Lathrop Oil Engines.
id Asad Also in stock :

FAIRBsANKS-MORSE (Stationary Engines), 
y.iiieq V ' FERRO, GRAY, FULTON, L.CTROP " 

and all MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS.

A. H. MURRAY & CO.,
sod* Limited, St. John’s.

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

say. Her quiet “I raAer like Mm” 
tnéant more than most people’s en
thusiastic rhapsodies would have 
mespt. But then, when did Adelaide 
ever see or Alnk as other people saw 
or Thought? And toe Idea of any one 
finding anything "gentle” or "sym
pathetic” to Doctor Fuller’s stern,

Address to full

'Armor larin
"resh frem tl

Because you
i’t make a good cup ofcoffi

pooriÿ nourished and

Wholesale indent* prompt! 
ted at lowest cash prices for 
l»h and Continental goods»,it

CHAPTER V.
A MAN WITH A HISTORY.

FOR Just one dreadful moment, Aat 
seemed like an age. Doctor Fuller 
stood Acre, looking down at;me with 
the stern, unbending gaze of a man 
who is not to be moved by the. agonies 
of any such miserable little culprit as 
I am; and Ae. next moment, feeling 
for Ae first time to my life Aat there 
are eyes to Ae world tho glance of

Men’s Fine Then, blended and

which I dared not meet, I

UR v
Vim.

! »■'!» i|
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This occurred several after the
United States cruiser San
been destroyed off Fire
sumably by a
marine. There wae no Information to
show that the submarine which sunk
the Porto wae the same one that at-which wefal » tacked thé tug and barges, but It was 
assumed that it was. There has been 
several unofficial reports recently of 
steamers sending radio messages that 
they were being attacked oft the coast, 
but If they were destroyed their crews 
have not yet been landed on Ameri
can «hors so far v the Navy Depart
ment has been advised.

id it win

We are now showing a large assort
ment of SUMMER WEIGHT WRAPS at 
about half regular price,

which money can buy.
sere place, as Mr. J. A. Bavai* «C

Corset Lines at a sacrifice 
jmfort are decidedly unsat-

and terriDeueet,
have made more than a :

he all
the best and bravest weright, hutEarner’s covered fered up their Uvea In thousandsIt get were#, until the

the entire tep of my hand. I help make the "world ante tor de- 70c, 90cBERLIN REPORT.
BERLIN, Aug. 1.

There has been fierce lighting north
west of Fere-en-Tardenols, says the 
German official communication Issued 
this evening, W on the rest of the 
front there Is nothing to report.

Rust-Proof regard It little morebut wetried everything I
think of hut could net cure It 

- WriillT a friend uneuuui
than a dream.

Corsets -Finally a friend miiw 
Zam-Bnk, which gave me ww 
Ml relied, and the continue* « 
it completely healed the eere.’

Per cuts, blisters, rash, ee 
alters, blood-poisoning end 
Bnm-Bnk to equally Seed, 
dealers Me hex.

Four years ago-
ally. To-day Itgreatest and

the pall that to hanging over Russia : 
could be lifted the clrmH world 
would recoil In h« 
at the scenes dlsclo 
Lentne have perfon 
task well sad bare 
fled their Hun emptoyeii. X t 
ago they were political* agita 
their disciples believed that 
In life wae to makd thl(.$** 
downtrodden and the oppress» 
hut like all other human I 
right down through the ages, 
down and worshipped the 
image. ■ /’

There to an old saying which eayu 
‘“you cannot make a silk parse out of 
a sow's ear." In plain Anglo-Saxon 
you cannot make a gentleman out of 
a clown or a churl You iflay have 
honors and knighthoods conferred 
upon hi* but If the knightly dig
nity to net there , he Is Uke the 
building of old, “bedaubed with un
tempered mortar." The recent dis
reputable attack, made by the Editor 
of the Evening Herald, upon his col
league of the Upper Chamber, with
out sufficient grounds or justification 
calls lor severe censure from the pub
lic. If It were made In the heat of a 
political campaign It would probably 
be overlooked. But there was no pro
ve cation to justify the attack and the 
author of it had not even “street gos
sip" enough' as evidence to make such 
a charge against a shoeblack.

There to only one other case par
allel with it In recent years, and that 
was the pushing of RL Hon. Sir Robert 
Bond Into the water by the agent of 
the vnan who now virtually rules this 
country.

Let ns mark well the position which 
this Individual holds among us, and 
ask ourselves If hie actions do not 
compromise us. He Is the President 
of our Legislative Chamber. ■ position

comfortable —■ guaranteed 
they shape fashionably. 

e bones cannot break or rust, 
[can the fabric tear. Try a 
r. You will declare that it 
rorset Perfection.

shudder. /
tVoUky and 'I

BRITAIN’S FINANCES.
LONDON, Aug. 1.

Boner Law, analyxing the expend
iture under the various heads, the 
Chancellor explained that the increase 
of £8,000,000 In the army expenditure 
was due to theTact that the strength 
of the army was greater than at the 
time the budget estimate was framed. 
Regarding loans to the Allies, and toe 
Dominions, Mr. fionar Law said the 
debt due Great Britain at the end of 
the last fiscal year was £1,332,000,000 
from Allies and £193,000,000 from the 
Dominions, while the debt due frbm 
the Allies now, he added had reached 
a total of £1,402,000,000, and from 
the Dominions £2,008,600,000. The 
Chancellor said the expenditure on 
the army showed an Increase of £8,- 
000,000 over the estimates loans to 
the Allies and Dominions had Increas
ed lees than the estimates by £27,700,- 
000.

am-Buk All Colors and Designs.GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.
; PARIS, Aug. 1.

r (HaVas. Agency.)—Premier Clem- 
enceaU’s Government to-day was giv- 
‘en a vote of confidence In the Cham
ber of Deputies, the ballot standing 
312 to 164. The vote of confidence 
was asked on toe question of. an 
amendment providing for the calling 
up of the 1920 class of recruits.

lee : From $2.00
per pair up, G. Knowling, Ltdeasier,

To A Boy Stpmp
Collector, july31.61.eo4

Build up your “Album-Beautiful"! It 
is a kingly cult;

An album may be wonderful with rare 
and rich result.

Of foregn bird on foreign stomp with
out a catapult,

Of foreign kings on foreign thrones, 
from youngsters to adult:

Each creature of heraldic arms, 
Bach creature of the sea,

Each feature from domestic 
farms,

Act teacher unto thee!
The beastie-stamps of Borneo, Aus

tralian Kangaroo,
The eagle and the lion-stamps will 

make a little Zoo;
The games of Greece, the sets of 

stamps from Persia and Peru!
Columbus and his venture tar, America 

to view;
Your album-page, Uke trellts-

i work,
- Supports a varied show,
The Jap, the Yank, the Frank, 

the Turk.
The stomp from Mexico.

Our good King George—meet popular 
—of Royal root and flower.

Is of our Hortns Siccus now the 
regal guardian power,

His garden of philately Is bright as 
Eden bower,

Complete and fine, superbly grand, a 
phllaterrlal tower!

The centre of our rainbow arch. 
Philately's strong- «Town—

I The leader of our “gjbbe-trot"

AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
VIENNA, via London, Aug. 1.

<The following official communica
tion was Issued by the war office to
day: On the Albanian front the Ital
ians have been forced to cede their 
first lines northwest and northeast of 
Berat and! a considerable belt of terri
tory on a! front of twenty kilometres. 
Our troops are pursuing the enemy.

ITALIAN OFFICIAI.
ROME, Aug. 1.

At a few points on the front, local 
fighting activity has been brisker. In 
the Ledro Valley, a large epemy pa
trol was driven back and a few of the 
men were taken prisoners. On Monte 
Corao enemy parties were repulsed. 
On Monte Asolone In a brilliant raid, 
an enemy advance post was surprised 
and fourteen prisoners were token. 
Three hostile machines were brought

AERIAL OPERATIONS.

for Newfoundland. _rouR_
Visitors Tabletse of Modern

is SERVICE NO INCREASE IN EXPENDITURE.
LONDON, Aug. 1.

In asking for a vote of credit of 
£700,000,000 in'the House of Com
mons, Andrew Bonar Law, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, said that the 
largeness of the amount was not due 
to Increased expenditure but to the 
tact that Parliament was about to ad
journ. He hoped, he said, that not 
more than one more vote would be 
necessary before the end of the fiscal 
year.' The vote asked to the largest 
In the history of the country. It Is In
tended for the carrying on of the war 
until the end of October.

The amount that has been loaned 
to Russia was. £668,000,000, the Chan
cellor states, while to France, £402,- 
000,000 and lent to Italy £313,000,000, 
and to Belgium, Greece and smaller 
nation» £119,006,000. Mr, Bonar Law 
said that*In 1916 Great Britain had 
agreed to give to the Italian excheq
uer a monthly credit to be used to 
help the Italian exchange. A similar 
contribution, the Chancellor added 
was being made by America and 
France. The rate of interest charged 
Mr. Bonar Law said, was five per 
cent, which wae below the rate which 
the Government was paying.

/of delightful supercreamed

^ ^ ^ Packet contains four tablets, 10c. a packet „ ^ T
QUICK-0—Makes dirt hustle. v ^

“LASSO”—Cleanses the hands from grease and stains of every descrip
tion.

“TORO” TABLET—Absolutely pure for washing clothes ; will not in any 
way hurt or harm the most delicate fabric or colour.

march— ^
In cult of wide renown.

It is a giant culture grown, of univer
sal grip.

An album, filled from every land, to 
like a tourist trip;

It bears a freight of previous store, 
tike any chosen ship ;

A fount of learning, Bable-tongued, 
whereat a lad may sip.

Look! what vignettes of laud 
and sea,

Of temple, map and tower;
i Transforted far away you’ll be,

For many a quiet hour.
What range of panoramic views a 

handsome album shows;
All scarlet, orange, flame and pink, 

maroon and ruby-rose;
From mauve to purple, violet, turqu

oise to deepest blue;
Gold, copper-apricot, and 

lemon; primrose too.
Blank albums favour 

signs
(Instead of formal sets). 

Original—on colour-lines;
Or colls, and wreaths, and 

fret
Not all your boys In wintry gloom 

have hot-house blossom gay,
With range of colour bringing joy, 

just like a summer day.

WM. WHITE, Manager, Grocery Dept
f PHONE 11.A Y RE & SONS, Ltd

kTIVE NO DRUGS
p” (The Fruits 
03 WATER STREET,

[butors. / HoiSERY !.r HoiSERYTHE GERMAN SUB.
LONDON. Aug. 1.

Andrew Bonar Law, government 
spokesman In the House of Commons, 
stated In the Lower House to-day that 
German submarines were being sunk 
at a tar greater rate than heretofore.

buff, and

new de-
Every pair of our Hose is guaranteed to be as represented and is 

constructed to give the best- possible service to the wearer for price and 
fabric.

BLACK, TAN AND WHITE FIBRE SILK BOOT HOSE. 
Special fast 'and stainless dye. Made to fit and fit to wear.

^ t *■ Extra good value. v _

PLANES BROUGHT DOWN.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.

Eleven enemy airplanes ' were 
brought down by the Italians on the 
front In Northern Italy on Tuesday, 
and raids were made with planes 
which bombarded enemy railroad 
plants, according to an Italian war 
office statement received from Rome 
to-day.

Philately will guarantee perennial 
colour play, 45c and 55c per pairA bush of everlasting leaves, 
proof from snow, alway.

And artist and historian, 
Accountant tutor fool.

The linguist and the idle man, 
Philately will school.

B. G. CAMPBELL.
'■ In the Stomp Collector.

frsst-ice” (Seventy-five Cents the halt

BLACK Burson HOSE1-1170, Broadway, N.Y.
e Gods' and samples of "Les 

julyl6,lm,ead Submarines Vs. Knit to fit without a seam. Widened leg, narrowed ankle, shaped foot,
fast colour,Ü- Boats.yiffifiKftiaaa

45c, 50c, and 65c per pair,During a patrol off the east coast a 
British submarine sighted the double 
périscopes of an enemy craft some 
distance away to port and made full 
speed for them, hoping to ram before 
the U-boat could dive sufficiently to 
çvade the attack. Our boat got there 
In time and her stern cut through the 
plates of the enemy and remained 1m- j 

Both craft endeavoured to

Where Quality 
Does Count! DOCTOR ORBED WHITE Mercerized HOSEready for delivery

ward LafhroD 
g/nes.
o arrive:
pYLINDER
CYLINDER
rop Oil Engines.
stock:
it ionary Engines).
hf. FULTON, LATROP -
MOTOR BOAT-FITTINGS.

AN OPERATION Made of the best selected yams, reinforced at all wearing points to insure 
satisfactory wear, comfort and appearance. Selling at -

ECAUSE
aged in cold stor
age has loat its 
flavor; has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs Which the 
fermer brings 
fresh frero the

25c, 40c, and 50c per pair.bedded.
extricate themselves, and the Germai, 
by using his ballast tanks, came al
most to the surface, bringing our craft 
with him. During the next minute 
and a half the U-boat drew away, ap
parently In great difficulty. He was 
apparently making frantic efforts to 
keep afloat Once his periscopes and 
conning-tower came up on the British 
vessel’s quarter In such a position as 
to show that he was very much down 
by the bows and with a nasty list to 
starboard. Then with a shudder the 
U-boat sank.

For twenty-five minutes, on another 
day, a British and German submarine 
played hide-and-seek, each manoe»- 
vring for position to sink the other. 
Our boat eventually got her position 
and sent out a torpedo, which narrow
ly missed. Eight minutes later a sec-

end Was Cured.

EXTRA SPECIAL!Nearly fear years
organic troubles," ner

vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
•toy In bed most of 
the time. Ikeat-

BLACK and TAN SEAMLESS COTTON HOSE. A
ft This lot we bought when prices were low. You get the benefit.

25c and 30c per pair.
ALSO, full range of CHILDREN’S HOSE in Black and White. Next 

week is picnic week, commence now to buy your Hosiery for the kids. 
You make no mistake in buying from us, we offer you unusual values.
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My eister asked me 
try Lydia E. Pink-The efforts that are being made by bBS;

; to an 
I took
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slipped, or
would

Index prohibltorum of the Censor that 
Inoffensive journalists are ogliged to 
write warily lest they tall Into the 
clutches of the omnipotent person
ages, who In time of war, direct what 
shall and what shall not be be printed.

press censor the sentiment contained 
In the Une “I would that my pen 
could utter, the thoughts that arise 
In me", Is often uppermost In the 
editorial'mind but expression to these 
thoughts dare not be given lest the 
blow fall.

Low Pr
and ThriftThe Royal Stores, LtdSir Robert Borden's speech inany way 

Inconsistent with his, (Mr. Sonar 
Law’s) previous statement- to the 
House. The question of a special of
ficial policy to be adopted by the 
United Kingdom or the Dominions

Our Representatives

EveningTelegram Are New Skewing Nnwerens Lines 1nMysterious are the ways of Govern
ments, and of the departmental heads 
thereof, and perhaps no administra
tion within the British Empire Je so 
fond of concealing certain matters 
than Is that of this Dominion. One of 
our reporters yesterday had the honor 
<M an Interview with the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries,, who Informed 
our reprcseçtatlve that he had re
ceived an Invitation to attend the 
Halifax Fisheries Conference, dated 
July 11th, and that the Minister ac
companied by Mr. A. E. Hickman, the 
former representing the Government 
the ’ latter the commercial interests, 
would attend this convention. The 
choice Is a good one, and we are sure

New Parlor Furniture!W. I. HERDER, Proprietor
0. T. JAMES,

FRIDAY, Aug. 2nd, 1818.
In which they, have assembled the largest and best stock ever known.

The Press Censor,

Price-ConvincAmong the lines recently opened are Included a number of 
Single Parlor Chairs in'pleasing Antique Designs, also 
Three and Five Piece Parlor Suites In a Rich Mahogany 
Finish, Upholstered in Siljc or Wool Tapestry, Verona or 
Velour Cloth.
All were Personally Selected by Our Furniture Buyer when 
visiting Canada, and purchased at Last Year’s Prices which 
means a saving of fully

The bnsiaoe* of a newspaper la to 
keep its readers supplied wltii all the 
Interesting happenings of the day, 
local and foreign, city and outporL 
Therefore almost everything thti 
comes within the purview of its UteW 
ary department Is regarded xs leglti- 

meet for purveying to the"

Items forCLOSER CO-OPERATION.
LONDON, To-day.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)—A 
despatch from Sydney, N.S.W., says 
that in connection with Capt Car
michael's suggestion for closer co- 
operation between South Africa and 
Australia, especially with a view to 
stimulating recruiting, Acting Prem
ier Watt cabled to South Africa stat
ing that If Premier Botha agrees, the

that Messrs. Stone and Hickman will 
add to the personnel of the Confer
ence. Newfoundland’s Interest in the 
fisheries will be ably presented by 
these gentlemen and their, opinions 
will he heard with the closest atten
tion, and whatever forms of legisla
tion may be adopted for the preserva
tion and cultivation of the various 
Ashing ndustries under discussion, 
similar legislation, with modifications 
to suit conditions, should be advan
tageous to this country.

The surprising part of the appoint
ment of the deputation, Is the lateness 
of Its announcement .hut there was 
ever a charm In mystery.

mate news, 
public. Time was when there were 
no restrictions oo matter for publica
tion, and so long as the law ef libel 
vhis n<t transcended, everything went 
merrily. But these good old days are 
no longer with us. The exigencies of 
war has created and developed of
ficials known as censors, and their 
business is primarily to direct the 
press In the way it should go ac
cording to their Ideas of the fitness 
of things. This new growth to not In
digenous to any particular country, 
but flourishes In the chief towns and 
capitals of every nation at war. His 
heel sets heavily on the brow of the 
jourinalist, and consequently he is not 
persona grata, In his official capacity, 
with the members of the fourth esta "a, 
no matter how genial a soul he may be 
in his individuality. He is unlvrr- 
aolly execrated in printing offices even 
the "devil" himself not having a good 
word to say in his favour. No ex
pression of opinion may be offered on 
any of the subjects tabooed bv order, 
and-the press man who has the temer
ity to disobey the official Instructions, 
suffers the penalty,—sometime* sup
pression, sometimes a fine. In many 
cases both. Newspaper zeal In string 
publicity to an item of news, referring 
to some naval or military ovent, is 
frowned upon and no reporter may 
say that the sailing ship Oceanus 
reached port this morning from the 
Antipodes haring made a record run, 
with Captain and crew all well, with
out Incurring the Censorial wraM 
and displeasure. Hence it Is that the 
knight of the pencil and pad is no 
longer seen along the waterfront hob
nobbing with sea captains and jotting 
doyrn notes on a “sea serpent" story 
or listening to Barnacle Ml yarns ef 
fights between giant squids and 
sperm whales. All those have been 
verboten and that Is the real reason 
why “sea stories" are conspicuous by 
their absence as a feature of each 
dally issue. As public utilities press 
censors are, perhape, necessary evils. 
They are part of the war system, and 
being cogs of that great machine, are 
indispensable to its revolutions, 
though It Is extremely doubtful if the 
machine would cease to revolve If a

BATHING S
Of Black Je 
flop Twill 
The collars 
and armhd 
trimmed »] 
cotton or sj 
fancy blocl 
herd ched 
stripes. Tl 
most desird 
ments for I 
time and id 
marked eved 
regular pril 
suit. Sped 
Friday and 
day .. .. 1

PER CENT
under present day quotations

BRASS AND ENAMEL Darken'Your WindowsAFTER THE WAR PROBLEMS.
LONDON, Aug. 1.

"No man should ^past until the 
battle Is over, hut all men who know 
are pleased at the way It là going," 
Premier Lloyd George thus comment
ed to addressing a deputation of two

National

Here and There, BEDSTEADS. In Black and Navy; the : 
made with separate pants a 
striped jean trimmings, w 
Navy Is handsomely braided 
sailor collar apd all the wayl 
front with two double roM 
braid. Regular 82.00 <
suit. Friday and Saturday i

At NightSUNDAY’S TRAIN.—For the con
venience of the friends pud relatives 
of the C.L.B. lads now In camp at Top
sail, the Reid Nfld. Co. have arranged 
to send out a couple of extra cars at
tached to Sunday’s express, iwhjch 
will leave the station at 1 p.m.. The 
return to the city will be made at the 
usual hour, the train leaving Kelli- 
grews at 8.0Î p.m.

Our Blind Making Depart
ment Is splendidly ready 
with a stock ot LANCASTER 
BLINDINGS and accessories 
to help you.

Onr prices are the lowest 
possible, consistent with 
good work*

We are opening another 
shipment oi BRASS and 
ENAMEL BEDSTEADS, the 
balance oi an old purchase. 
These are considered even 
better values and designs 
than the previous shipment

hundred members of the 
Union of Manufacturers whom hi 
met yesterday tori a discussion of af
ter the war commercial problems.
We must necesarfly, In whatever pol
icy we proclaim, said the Premier, 
keep in touch and be in complete ac
cord first with our Allies. There is 
a good deal of discussion about a 
league of nations. I am certainly one 
of those who believe in it, but there 
are two leagues of nations already to 
existence—the British Empire and the 
Great Alliance against th, Central 
Powers. Referring to the Paris re
solutions he said, “Up to the present 
time America has expressed no opin
ion upon them, and It Is vitally im
portant that the policy of America 
and that of this country should he in 
complete agreement on economic as 
well as , other problems. An agree
ment among the AlliA means that the

Women’s Neck
SLIGHT ACCIDENT.—This morn

ing, when coming down Duckworth 
Street one ot the Newfoundland Ex
press Co.’s vans had one of its htod 
wheels broken off by getting caught in 
the street car track. The van had a 
heavy load on at the time, otherwise 
ths accident Would not have happened. 
It Is now at Oke’s carriage factory re
ceiving repairs.

CollarI Jabots, 
and Cuff Sets and 
Collars In Peter >T^
jPan, Sailor and f s'ma 
fancy new- de- g 
signs. The line / 
we offer here is f t_
rfresh and new, f A /
(opened only in 1 VV ,/Z 
time tor this 1X5 J/ 
Sale. The ma- V" \ /V 
terials Include, 
pique, Lace, Mus- 
lln & fine Voile. txjySlj 
Reg. 40c. Friday 
and Sat- Q4f 
urday .. <>**V

COLLAR and CUFF SETS—!
pieces of fancy neck and cu 

' for the woman who desire 
her best The materials a] 
Silk, Organdie, Muslin, Silij 
Poplin and several othei: 
Reg. 80c. Friday & Satura

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing first class passengers are on 
the incoming express: Mrs. A. 
Thoms, Jas. Seward, Mrs. A. Mugford, 
and tiyo children, Mrs. T. Bell, Miss 
M. St John, W. L. Redditt S. Duffltt, 
R. and Mrs. Hudson, Miss M. Hunt 
Miss M. Carew, Miss R. Maloney, A. 
Manuel, A. and Mrs. Campbell.

economic fate of the world will be to 
the hands of the Great Allied Powers 
federated together at present"

AMERICAN LINES ADVANCED. 
WITH THE AMERICAN. ARMY ON Prof. Jndd Lecturesheld on the northern slope of the 

Meuniers Woods. The Neeles Forest 
la under the range of the American 
heavy guns.

EASTERN OPERATIONS.
PARIS, Aug. 1.

Eastern Theatre, July 31.—A Bul
garian assault detachment which at
tempted a surprise attack against the 
British lines, was completely checked. 
The patrols were very active In the 
region of Srka De Llgen, and on the 
Serbian front

Chasse of Quebec, was : and will again, and has yet to meet do- 
feat.’’- "The feeling ot our superiority 
over the Hun,” said E. Norman Smith 
Of Ottawa, is repeated In the question 
always on the Hpe ot Canadians, 
‘where do we go from Jiere.’ Mr. Smith 
was full of enthusiasm regarding the 
leaders of the Canadians, adding that 
It the people of Canada could only see 
what he had seen, they would with all 
fervour still further organise for the 
mighty war effort. A. G. Penny ot 
Quebec, declared that great as was 
the desolation and destruction every
where evident on the Canadian front, 
equally as great was the spirit of our 
troops and the energy .and ability of 
their leaders. R. L. Richardson, M.P.. 
of Winnipeg, also had eulogistic 
phrases for Canada’s army, wnlch the 
party occupied four days In Inspecting.

C. C. C. BAND CONCERT.— 
Should the weather be dis
agreeable for the C. C. C Band 
Concert in Victoria Park (West1 
End) to-night, at 8.30 o’clock, 
posters postponing the Concert 
will be placed in the windows 
(at 6 o’clock) " of M. Chaplin, 
Tailor, East End, and W. H. 
Jackman, Tailor, West End__ li

SUMMER SCHOOL OUTING.—Ow 
lng to weather conditions the visit of 
the teachers attending the Summer 
School to Bowring Park as the guests 
ot Sir Edgar Bowring, has been post
poned until to-morrow Saturday. It is 
hoped that as many owners of motor 
cars as possible will come forward 
on Saturday afternoon tq_ give the 
teachers a joy ride to the park. Cars 
should be at the Methodist College 
Hall (HarVey Road entrance) at 2.30 
or as soon after as possible.

THE MARNE FRONT, Aug. 1 (8 p.m.) 
By the A.P.—The American troops 
puahed forward their lines at certain 
points Thursday, on the center of the

Impressed Ith the organization of the 
Canadians Which he thought could not 
be excelled, and also to the fine spirit 
which imbued the men. “I have never 
met a healthier and happier lot ot 
boys,” declared J. S. Douglas of Tor
onto, who also remarked that Canada 
was fortunate In having men of such 
splendid spirit and courage. Rest as
sured this spirit will carry them 
through to victory as to the past, he 
added. W. C. Givens of Kingston, was 
also struck, not alone by the spirit 
of the men but by their amazing 
cheerfulness and their abiding con
viction that the Boche will be ulttoi- 
atély overcome. Mr. _R. Jennings of 
Edmonton, said, his day with the Ed
monton battalion was naturally his 
most thrilling experience, but even 
this did not overshadow his great ad
miration for all other brandies of the 
service. He added that the devotion 
and skill of the officers and the spirit 
and efficiency of all others Impressed 
him at every turn. The following 
striking testimony is supplied by W. 
F. Kean of Regina, “We are confident 
to the Canadians and their glorious 
record wherever they are called upon 
to enter the battle. The splendid or
ganization and amazingly complete

At noon to-day Prof. Judd, Lectur
er of School, delivered 

lecture to the 
.. , . — —ard of Trade at
their rooms. V.P. Geo. R. Williams 
wa* In the chair, and Drs. V. P. 
Burke, Blackall and Rev. Dr. Curtii 
were present The subject of the lec
ture was “The Importance of Educa
tion to the Community,’

» veryRhelms-Solssons salient notwith
standing the resistance of the Ger
mans, who did not give ground on 
some sectors until they actually had 
been shot from their positions. The 
Germans are desperately clinging 
to their strongholds at Nesles, and to 
the Bois Meuniers, northeast of Ron- 
cheree, but Americans have gained a

and inforceful, eloquent manner brought i 
home to his many hearers the-import- , L 
ance of Grtnmflhn *In the region west of 

Pogradek, the enemy violently bom
barded our new positions. French 
aviators dropped a ton of explosives 
on encampments to the Devoll Valley, 
and British airmen bombarded the 
station at Vetrie.

ance of education to every country or
community. conclusion
hearty vote of thaekn was passed
unanimously to Prof. Jndd.G. KNOWLING, Ltd

Explanation !Great SHOE Sale NIGHT FIGHTING.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 1.—With the fall of 
darkness to-night, fighting continued 
between the Allies and the Germans, 
on the west side of Boissons. 
In the Rhelms salient, Allied obser
vances reported that bodies of Ger
mane were fleeing precipitately north-

- The word “Mead" stands 
for Beer brewed from se
lected Hops and Malt by 
the Pabst Brewing Co., Smart SiWe are calling you to a Shoe Sale that will appeal to people who know 

Superior Shoes. This Sale is not inaugurated for the purpose of selling shoes 
of indifferent quality, or a shop-worn accumulation. It’s simply giving our 
friends—the Public—the benefit of our Special Purchase df a fèw lines of 
Ladies’ Buttoned and Laced Boots in patent and gun metaLleathers, all Good
year Welted.

Milwaukee.
ward along the roads leading from 
Launay, which lies about midway be
tween Solssons and Fere-en-Tarden- 
ots,

The purchaser of this 
Beer may feel certain of 
getting the highest value 
for his money. iof CriiDT MANAGEMENT.

understand that some changes In the♦ L JOURNALISTS EULOGIES.
LONDON, Aug. L

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Nothing left a deeper impression on 
the Canadian editors at present visit
ing the Mother Country than their trip 
to the western front. This was a won
derful experience. The visit was 
splendidly organised by the Imperial 
Government and the Ministry of In-

sallorl management of the Nfld. Knitting turned‘w: v/o iu uuivyc w-uaj, au upixuuu — ,
which is so frankly expressed ail have been made.
quarters." E H. McKlln of Winnipeg, Ér E 
spoke of the splendid physical condi
tion of the Canadians, their air of 
confidence In themselves and their 
leaders and their firmly expressed re
solve to satisfactorily complete the 
job on which they are engaged. W R.
McCurdy ot Halifax, was struck by 
the devotion and self sacrifice of the

Baird & Co.’a Drug Stores, Deck- able fc 
picnics 
cationAgente for Brewers.represent the style of shoes we offer ity I3.trWomen’s Highin town,

6^8 " tie tr:
Reg. $
iFri. A

mercerized poplin
hats. For present or 
wear; large stiff cro 
crushable tops and brin 
two-tone colors. Reg. V
Friday and S a t e r-
toy................................

MUSSES’ WHITE STRAW 
Dainty Soft Silk trims t 
and ties in bow at side; 
cord trimmed hats with 
ot cord at side; shapes 
surely please. Regular !

Cut, Patent Top, Goodyear BORN.
and Laced, On July 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

DoYoe Perspire Freely?Fitzgerald, a daughter."I was
way our.

___________HARRIER.____________

On July 6th, 1817, Alice Lester, of 
its city, to Wlllûm Elton, of Shet-

and yet

Cuban
of Canada

Lethbridge, summed 
. and was what pr< “J* lng a wife, threetrying flit; Satur-

sad loss; funeral FLE&lflli
with whafi

iïmkâài«S imbmm

•il»
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A1UZ8 DELITEE HEW STROKE.
LONDON. Aug. Lis the The Allies to-day delivered

stroke over a ten mile front between
Buzancy, about tour miles south of
Boissons to Bering es to north of Fere-
en-Tardenois. The result was * con
siderable advance, and thelow i'nces Are Appreciated sSMm

and Thrift-Inclined People Who Want Anything in jjdéË0SwBf&i

Stylish Summer MERCHANDISE
For Present Use K-#

WILL BE GLAD TO SHARE THE SAVINGS ON

the elbow in the lines at Ouichy-
Chateau. to advtees to the
Evening this afternoon.

Stores,Ltd indignant ovbb murder.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 1.

The murder of Field Marshal Von 
Bichshern, who- with his aide, Capt 
Von Dressier, was assassinated on 
Tuesday at Kiev, was effected with 
great boldness, the Berlin Voesieche 
Zeitung says. The district to which 
the Field Marshal resided and in 
which the murder took place is only 
a short distance, from the Casino and 
was guarded by German sentries. 
After the assassination, the Voestache 
Zeitung continues, General Hknropad- 
*kl, the Hetman of the Ukraine, went 
to the spot and made arrangements 
tor proper attention to the Field Mar
shal and his aide. Later the Hetman 
visited the German Minister and ex
pressed hie sincere regret over the 
crime. A manifesto which he issued 
declares the indignation of the Ukran- 
lan government at the murder, and la
ments that a great friend of Ukran- 
lan independence had fallen by the 
"hand of the enemy. There is erri- 
denc, the newspaper adds, that an at
tempt on the life of the Hetman also 
had been planned.

BERLIN REPORT.
BERLIN, via London, Aug. L

The Allied troops attacking east of 
Fere-en-Tardenois on Wednesday af
ternoon, were repulsed and driven 
back t° their original positions, ac
cording to the German official com
munication issued to-day. The text 
of the communication follows: East 
of Fere-en-Tardenois the French re
peatedly launched partial attacks to 
the afternoon . We threw the enemy 
back into his lines of departure by a 
counter attack. On the rest of the 
front there were artillery Are of vary
ing strength and minof field engage
ments.

Numerous Ltaeste

ure
THESE

a number of 
>signs, also 
li Mahogany 
h Verona or

Items for
WALK-OVER HEEL CUSHIONS—To be 

worn inside the shoe. A good substitute 
for rubber heels that could be convenient
ly removed from one pair of boots to an
other .relieving the jar on the nerves all 

Regular 40c. pair. Q A-,

CHILDREN’S COTTON ROMPERS—Striped Z~ 
checked and plain colors to a good vari
ety of designs and styles. Reg.
60c. ^Lch.

SMALLWARES SWEATERS.BATHING SUITSBuyer when 
rices which

Friday and WOMEN’S WOOL 
SWEATER COATS — -
Useful to take with 
you on your vacation. 
.They are of pure soft

Hairpins la pkgs..................4c.
Hair Brushes. Reg. 16c. tor 12c. 
Cards of Boot Buttons, with 

Buttoner attached. Beg;
4c. card for.......................3c.

Pear Buttons, the dos... ,13c. 
NaD Brashes. Reg. 10c. fer 8c. 
Safety Fins, the card .. .. fte.

Of Black Jersey and 
line Twill Cotton. 
The collars, eklrt 
and armholes are* 
trimmed with fine 
cotton or sateen to 
fancy blocks, shep- 

t herd checks and 
stripes. They are 
moat desirable gar
ments for vacation 
time and dnductogly 
marked even at their 

sftj regular price of 33 
6» suit. Special for 
S; Friday and Satnr- 

day .. CORO

the time. ___
Friday and Saturday WHITE EMBROIDERY—An old time val

ue that will be much appreciated by keen 
shoppers. It is 41 inches wide to solid 
and eyeletted patterns and moat suitable 

; tor underskirts or children’s dresses, etc. 
Regular 3L20 yard. Friday and OOr 
Saturday................  OOV

SHANTUNG SULK—A splendid wearing 
silk for Blouses, Dresses or even Curtains 
It washes beautifully and retains its fin
ish and color to the last; 32 inches wide. 
Reg^ $L10 yard. Friday and Sat- QQç

MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE—Plain Black or 
White. Well made with double Male toes 
and heels and double silk vamp. The 
lisle, ribbed tops are very elastic and 
clingy and will give that comfortable 
feeling much desired by well dressed 
men. Reg. 76c. pair. Friday and Rfiei 
Saturday...............     VfUX,

CHILDREN’S COTTON CREPE DRESSING

D GOWNS—Japanese styles and patterns 
trimmed with self materials. Sizes for 
children from 2 to 6 years; floral designs 
on grounds of Pale Blue, Pink, V. Rose 
and Saxe. Regular 90c. each. ,7K<-i 
Friday and Saturday................... l9C

•wool and will protect .■
you on cold evenings 
against colds and oth- IRa
er ailments. Knit In a HD 
fine rib, in Grey, Navy, ESKfa 3
Saxe and Corn, with EH
belt pocket tops and ■
front In white, giving wB 
the much desired two- 
tone effect Reg. "35.75 Hw
each. Fri- A A Q/X 
day A Sat $*.*7U ^ *

CHILDRENS’ WOOL SWEATERS. — 
Plain Navy and two-tone colors to 
Rose and Cream, and Saxe and 
Cream, comfortable cold resisting 
garments for children from 6 to 11 
years, with plain and roll" collars, 
to belted or plain waist styles. 
Reg. 33.50 each. Friday POI A 
and Saturday................ pOl.U

Safety Pins, the card .. ..Be. 
Sheets of Pins, each .. ..Je. 
Black Writing Ink, 10c. for 9c. 
Colored Trtouaiag Buttons,

do*........................................ fie.
Passe Partent Binding.. ..13e. 
Lien Brand Shoe PoBsh ..10c. 
Taleam Powder .. .. ..lie.
Pearl Battons, dos.................4e.

and Violet..........................ise.
Hair Brushes. Reg. 80c. for 24c. 
Mirrors. .Reg. 14c. for.. ..12c. 
SmMs of Silk. Reg. 6c. for 4c.
Pins, 8 sheets for ...............6c.
Boot Laces, White, a pair . .Me. 
Mending Wool Beg. k. card

1er....................  4c.
Black Boot Laces. Reg. 4c. 

P*ir 1er................................ 8c.

BOYS’ SUMMER SUITS—Light check
tweed for boys from 8 to 18 years. Made 
in the latest style with pleated back, 
yoke, belted waist and patch -pockets. 
The pants are lined throughout with' fine 
twill lining, and made with 4 strong 
pockets and patented waist band tor in- 
vtsibally connecting shirt-blouse or 
braces. Regular 36.60 suit Worth much 
more. Friday and Satnr- a/> aa

In Black and Navy; the black la 
made with separate pants smd white 
striped jean trimmings, while the 
Navy Is handsomely braided at the 
sailor collar and all the way down the 
front with two douhle rows of fine 
braid. Regular 3*00 <M OQ

g Depart- 
ly ready 
Qc ASTER

suit Friday and Saturday BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Aug. L

The British official communication 
issued this evening says: In the 
course of the night several prisoners 
were captured by our patrols to the 
neighborhood of Merris.’ To-day 
there Is nothing to report beyond the 
usual artillery activity by both aides. 
The number of prisoners captured by 
us during July aggregates 4,663 in
cluding 89 officers.

MB’S FURNISHINGS.Women’s Neckwear.
ie lowest 
It with

Con#I Jabots, 
and Cuff Sets and 
Collars in Peter 
jPan, Sailor and 
fancy 
signs, 
we o
ifresh and i 
(opened only

That Will Save Time and Worry for Hnndreds 
of Thrifty Housewives.

BRED TURKISH TOWELS—Good large SCRUB CLOTHS. — Of heavy Blay 
:e size with fringed ends. A splendid Cottop, woven in close, lasting 
ring quality. Reg. 32c. each. OO- mesh. They are to medium sizes
Iday and Saturday...................... £iOL- and wj„ 8tand a lot of hard rub_
ISHING GLOVES—Elastic wrist, dust- ping. Reg. 12c each 4 A_
jot morocco backs and real lambskin Friday and Saturday . .. IUC
lms. Unequalled for polishing glass or
•t?> of any kind. Reg. 20c. ea. 4 /•- BLACK GLACE 8LEEYE PROTECT-
lday and Saturday................... J.VU 0R8. — For salesladies, grocers,
EST08 IRON HOLDERS—These we housekeepers or any one desiring to 
er at half price. They are chintz ke<;P their sleeves clean and neat 
vered, neatly edged with, cotton and w°rk- Jteg 18c. pair 4 A—
aped with tape tor hanging. Reg. Friday and Saturday .. . A *v«
c. values. Friday and Satur- ff- DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS__An old
‘F.............’’ * * * * * *............... value at a price that cannot be
XL GLASS TOWELS—Of Linen and . ___ _ .
itton; red check patterns with fringed eQualled to 016 clty’ a8aorted P61" 
ds; unequalled value tor Erl- *1— terns and sizes. Rég. 20c. 4 O — 
y and Saturday; Special each *C each. Fri. and Sat. .. .... ltiC

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Of snow white 
linen woven in handsome designs includ- 

■ lng popples, ribbon stripes, leaves, buds
■jjEgSpT*e and fancies. Patterns you will certainly
|Mf=S=“=! admire. Sise 2x2% yards. Regular

JIHj 34.20 each. Friday and Sat- Jg >JQ

r Bin Mr» ^^fcj»cusHioN covers—
B ll l—1.JHH8 _ Linen. The color_______

rr»> tlons worked in fine silk are
perfect. You will be tempted 

H I to buy when you see them:
1 Re? 31.26 each. A4 AA.Friday * SaTy.. >1.UU 

” viras table covers —a
. , 1 \\ beautiful soft quality that

J rrÇ‘î| will drape well on any shape
\'• — -Ti -- centre table. Reg. 31.25 ea.

mSm&B Friday aad Sat- *1 AA

The line

GENERALS DISMISSED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.

In consequence of the disaster to 
Albania, the Austrian Supreme Com
mand has dismissed the responsible 
Generals and appointed General Weiss 
Baltin to command the armies oppos
ing the advancing Franco-Italien for
ces, according to a cablegram re
ceived by the Italian Embassy to-day 
from Rome. The Austrians have 
brought up reinforcements from Bos
nia, Montenegro and the Macedonian 
Lakes district

DANIELS SAYS NO TRANSPORT 
«ÇNK.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 1.
The theory of the submarine as a 

determining factor in the war has ex
ploded, Secretary Danish declared to
day after reading the boast of the 
German Emperor that submarines are 
tenaciously attacking and fighting the 
vital forces which are streaming over
seas. Mr. Daniels pointed out that 
not a single transport carrying troops 
to Europe had been sunk.

OPERATIONS IN ITALY. ^ 

LONDON. Asg. L
A British communication referring 

to operations on the Italian front, 
says: In the month of July 46 hos
tile airplanes were destroyed and 
three were brought down out of con
trol. Four of our mrlilw failed to 
return.

BERLIN OFFICIAL.
BERLIN. Aug. L

time tor this \ x&fS&b 7
Sale. The ma- >£■ \ J
teriala Include. VVjM*®/ 
Pique, LaeeUMm* . •
lin & «ne Voile.
Reg. 40c. Friday *
and Sat- O
urday .. 0*±\*

COLLAR and CUFF SBTS-High-class 
pieces of fancy neck and cuff toggery 

/ for the woman who desires to look 
her best. The materials are Ninon, 
Silk, Organdie, Muslin, Silk Washing

68c

SHIRTS—Fine Cotton in assorted 
stripes; most durable qualities in 
very neat patterns; cut in good roomy 
sizes and finished with stiff cuffs and 
collar band. Coat style. Regular 
31.30 each. Friday and A4 4A 
Saturday.........................

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR— 
To fit men of all sizes up to 44 Inch 
chest The pants are made with 
double seats giving double the wear 
of the ordinary single seat cants. 
Regular 75c. a garment CRp 
Friday and Saturday .. .. UVV

PRESIDENT BRACES. — The original 
Shirley President Brace, corresponds 
to every moment of the body. Regular 
75c. pair. Friday and Satur- ffO- 
day............................. - •• -- uOL

MEN’S “RITEFIT” COMBINATION UN- 
DERWEAR,—Of selected soft wool 
made in summer weight. The rein
forced crotch, buttonholes and all up- 
to-date Improvements will be found 
on this brand of combinations. Every 
garment is made of only the highest 
class of materials that insure comfort

' to the skin and long Hfe in wear. 
Sizes 34 and 38. Reg. 33.76 AO OK 
suit. Friday .and ..Sat.

OVAL PICTURES—Shaped, one-niece 
metal frames finished white enamel 
or rosewood, and fitted with shaned 
mats showing picture and suitable 
motto separately. Size 10 x 20 inches 
Reg. 31.60 each. Friday, 4M Off•of. Judd Lectures

noon to-day Prof. Judd, Lectuf- 
t the Summer School, delivered 
>ry interesting lecture to the 
f)ers of the Board of Trade «H 

rooms. V.P. Geo. R. WWttJMfj 
m the chair, and Dra. V. K 
e, Blackall and Rev. Dr. Curtif 
present The subject of the loo*

! was “The Importance of Ednefri 
ko the Community," and to S 
pul, eloquent manner hwwi 
t to his many hearers tbedmport- 
of education to every country or 

n unity. At the conclusion ' a 
;y vote of fliMih was pasted 
imously to Prof. Judd,

Explanation !

The word “Mead” stands 
>r Beer brewed from se
ated Hops and Malt by? 
ie Pabst Brewin* Co., 
ilwaokee. v,_

The purchaser of this; 
eer may feel certain of 
Btting the highest value?

urday

MEN’S HEADWEAR of Undeniable Smartness STYLISH WAISTSSmart Summer WOMEN’S A MISS
ES’ MIDDIES — 

Beautiful washing 
linen in white with 
smocked fflints and 
sailor collars, cuffs 
and patch pockets of 
plain blue material! 
also white; sizes tel 
fit Misses of 1» 
years up to small 
Women’s. Reg. 33.00 
each. Friday & Sat- 
nrday .

lot Crinoline and
ir his money. 80k. In

sailor shapes
.turned

They are
unit

Perthes to Eastern Champagne, the 
enemy, after strong artillery prepara
tions, endeavored to recapture a point 
of support which was wrested frbm

cation time and
require very lit- KBITS TWEED CAPS. — Chocks and 

stripes to a profusion of Greys, Fawns 
and other desirable colors. Regular 
90c. each. Friday and Satur- ^

MEN’S" GOLF CAPS. — Light weight 
Tweed for knock-about wear; smart 
style, and patterns. _ Regular 65

BOYS’ SHOWERPROOF KHAKI CAPS. 
—Eton shapes to raglan, shades nt 
fawn; aise» 6% to 6%. Regular 35 
cents each. Friday and Sat- OA- 
nrday............. ... .....................

HEN’S CHRISTY HATS.— Absolutely 
the newest 1918 styles In soft felt, 
with double stitched edge and corded 
silk band and bow. Colors: Calf 
Brown, Pearl Grey, Fawn, Mrytlo 
and Black. Regular 3Ç50 AAlO

tie t r
Reg. 3*76 each. him on July SOth. He was repulsedFri. * Sat, with losses. We carried out succesa-SILK BLOUSES,—Real smart looting 

dressy blouses with sailor collars. 
Some of New York’s latest styles to 
maize and pink with trimmings of
Regular*33.75 eadî^Fri- DO Oft

WOMENS CtoMffiD WAI^^Just 
the kind for cool evenings or damp 
day». They are of closely woven pop-

FOPMN COVERED HATS. ith of Mont Flchtel andor early fall to the Argonne forest The enemy
styles and
cents each.

Bo’S’l.Ati
styles with 
firess inside. 
Friday and 1

lost on the front yestçrday 26 air-and Sat- and five fromplanes in air
a t * rw CAPS. straw of the crown gun fire from

and Ud- British squadron of six big
planes on its way to raid Saarbrucfc-

destroyed by six of ourcollars,lin With
•Me t» «*colors shines beforeset-to sleeves;

Cardinal, V Rote,

à

ir*»

j -v.
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MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
Regular Price $2.20. 
Regular Price $2.30. 
Regular Price $2.40. 
Regular Price $2.50. 
Regular Price $2.60. 
Regular Price $2.75. 
Regular Price $2.80. 
Regular Price $3,00. 
Regular Price $3.30. 
Regular Price $3.50. 
Regular Price $3.80. 
Regular Price $4.00. 
Regular Price $4.40. 
Regular Price $4.80. 
Regular Price $5.00. 
Regular Price $5.50.

. $8.00 

. $8.50 

. $9.50 
$10.00 
$10.50 
$11.00 
$11.50 
$12.00 
$13.50 
$16J50 
$19.50 
$20.00 
$20.50 
$21.50 
$23.00 
$23.50

Regular Price $9.00. Now 
Regular Price $9.50. Now 
Regular Price $10.50. Now 
Regular Price $11.50. Now 
Regular Price $12.00. Now 
Regular Price $12.50. Now 
Regular Price $13.00. Now 
Regular Price $13.50. Now 
Regular Price $15.00. Now 
Regular Price $18.00. Now 
Regular Price $21.00. Nqgr 
Regular Price $21.50. Now 
Regular Price $22.00. Now 
Regular Price $23.00. Now 
Regular Price $2450. Now 
Regular Price $25.00. Now

British War Dog Milady’s Boudoir
New Fruits and Parlor Suites 

Odd Pieces !
BEAUTY IN LAUGHS.

The woman with a keen sense ot 
rumor Is not only a pleasure to her 
friends, but she Is an endless source 
of amusement for herself.

Study the children on the beach or 
In the nursery aqd hesr their mad 
shouts of delight over a scrap of non
sense. Children have more humor In 
their hearts than we grown nps, but 
as they develop Into maturity the hu
meur Is stifled by reproving guardians 
who tell them not to be "foolish." i

A good laugh is worth more than a 
tonic, and you cultivate the spirit of 
laughter until it peals forth without 
restraint. Let it gurgle up from the 
▼cry depths of you and burst forth in 
S merry peal. Laugh until the tears 
gather in your eyes, and then look at 
yourself in the mirror. A glow of 
rosiness has gathered in your cheeks, 
your eyes sparkle with the spirit of 
youth and your mouth curls in the 
abandonment of delight. Laugh and 
rejoice and your beauty; will iake care 
ot itself.

How often we hear

Vegetables!
to arriveComing direct

next week—a full car
NEW JERSEY

Potatoes
— ALSO —

FANCY NEW APPLES, 
LEMONS, ORANGES, 

and GREEN CABBAGE.

We are the largest 
importers of Califor
nia Fresh Fruits in 
this Dominion.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.

women groan 
about being slaves to housework esen 
day they take up their brooms sad 
dusters with this depressing point of 
view and each night they retire more 
convinced than ever that housewors 
is the greatest drudgery in the world.

Start the day right You cannot be 
happy in a slovenly wrapper with 
your hair at angles and awry.' Don a 
chic little house dress of gingham a id 
brush your hair becomingly as you 
would to attend a matinee. Then 
with your broom and duster and a 
light heart begin your work with a 
schg. Glande at yourself in the mir
ror notice the color that haa beauti
fied your cheeks since you beat the 
rugs in the crisp air. Note the bril
liancy of your eyes, fired with am
bition and happinësa. Don’t be a 
sullen who drags herself around the 
house with a long face and a bal 
temper.

St. Jotin

CHARLES HUTTON
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

valuable is the work of
WHI be powerless toget and all we want in that gUA hpur 

when peace gats in its work.-Then we 
may seat ourselves for gruh/àà» n -t 
he told, by waiter dub, "You cant ■ 
have beef to-day; it la the food di
rector's wish that you should fill 
yourselves with fish and watered 
consomme." We’ll wear silk shirts if 
w# elect and no one will denounce 
object or say it is a sin; we won't* be 
subject to arrest if we should have 
our trousers pressed, or wear a plate 
glass pin. We’ll motor on the village 
green. Pad burn up all the gasoline we 
can afford to bey, and none will-lay, 
"You help the Hun whenever your 
old boat you run! Shame, slacker, gt. 
and die!!’ When peace brings in her

dogs the records amply prove.they’re scatterin’ the dirt when troops push forward and con-Tben one day when war Is nappW
newlyan’ there's nothing doe to hap-

tbo Hun. 4t is
An’ the sector’s fine an’ quiet by . a

qttently underAn’ he
for anywould be sheerthe only

when they whisper •‘Out o’
tnrfct"

it’s no use

Wine.
oz. btis.

rule U to get back

«JjlBltW
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Four years ago you could purchase from any Tailor a Custom Made Suit for $18.00 and up. To-day a similar made Suit will cost 

you from $50.00 up, and not an easy matter to get what you would like at that. But why should you worry when you can get a Ready-m 
Suit that has all the STYLE, FINISH AND APPEARANCE of a Custom Made Suit and at a pre-war price. As a special ind 
ment we offer for ONE WEEK ONLY OUR STOCK OF MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-MADES AT REDUCED PRICES, mm* STRICTLY CA

MEN’S TROUSERS.
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

.$2.• • .. • • • • • a >- « .

.$2.: 

. $2 J• • • T#- . • * • • » ♦ • • * * * • • •
• . • • 0 '• e . • • • . . • • # • • • , .$2.‘

$2.1
• W •r a a . . • • » . • A .$2.1

.$2.'

.$3.1.... *,• w . . . * ' i
.. .. • • • • • • V «V • *; $3J
. a . • • « ? * • • • • • $3.i
. • • e « # • . 000 * • •• •. $3.1

y„ 4 .$4.1

•- V r .$4.1

.$4.1
.... * * •- . . . . . . . . •V t .$5.1

ÊÔYS’ NORFOLK SUITS. 
Regular Price $8.60/ New ................................
Regular Price jÜÜ Now.....................

Regular Price $4.80. Now.....................
Regular Price $9.00: Now .... .... .
Regular Price $5:10. Now.....................
Regular Price $5.20. Now ................ . .
Regular Frice $5,50. Now.....................

/ . BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS.
Regular Price $6.50. Now . .. ................
Regular Price $7.00; Now .. . ...........
Regular Price $7.50. Now................. .
Regular Price $8.00. Now.....................

MARSHALL BROS.

Top Desks, 
Top Desks, 

r Desks, |
Office Chairs,

Filing Cabi
nets,

0ak Filing Cabi-
1 neb’
Card Index Out

fits,
Card Ledgers.

For Your inspection.
■ .Ct »»♦**« tmWtIICfMIllCttMXHMKM S+aOaOOOSOKOOOaOiCOOOJOl

Are We Funny, Too ?
« •
i CTH tiCTM lOOMUtMIHCII WriitM

By BOTH CAKEBOlf.
A friend of mina 

has recently ar
rived at an ex
ceedingly wise 
conclusion.
She had planned 

a very special din
ner for. four peo
ple about whom 
she was extra par
ticular. i
At the last mo

ment the green 
peas, which were 
to be the piece da
res latence of her 
first course, failed 

to appear and she was obliged to re
sort to canned ones; the grocer for
got to bring the cream for the straw
berries, and.- crowning calamity, two 
casual guests who she did not think 
would fit it all with her special party 
turned up!

The Grocer Forgot the Cream.
"I waa just going to be all worked 

up," she said "and then I thought,— 
after all what does it matter? If I 
can just make myself feel that it 
doesn’t matter ao much I can carry 
it off. And I kept thinking that tiU 
I got calmed down, and after all, it 
went quite smoothly. My two brands 
of guests cottoned right to each 
other; and the canned peaa were so 
good that they all thought they wore 
fresh; and the people I cared about 
the most don’t ever take croam with 
their strawberries, ao it came out all 
right. But anyway it waa a silly thing 
to fuss over, and I’m so glad I’ve 
come to realise that little things like 
that don’t, matter so much if you Judt 
won’ let them.

When one stops to think how much 
the unhappiness of the world would 
be lessened if we could all get hold 
of that truth and hang on to It, one is 
both glad and, sorry.
And There are So Many Like Her. 
Glad that so much unhappiness is 

preventable.
Sorry that we don’t make up our 

minds to provent it 
Martha is a classic example of the 

woman who doesn’t get bold of that 
truth. There were ao many little 
things that mattered excessively to 
her that she forgot the . big things. 
She la the spiritual ancestress of all 
the housewives who make entertain
ing » thing to be cumbered about rath
er than happy over.

The Joke Ot It
Aa one grows older one often looks

hack and wonders how one could 
have thought ones petty interests 
when one was younger so vital, how 
one could have fretted so about them. 
But the present, one feels ,is quite dif
ferent And the joke of it is that it 
isn’t

We have a dog who is very much 
excited over his game of fetching the 
stick. He will bring you a stick and 
get you to throw it and then he will 
triumphantly retrieve it ao that you 
may throw it again. Hia stick is con
stantly on hia mind, he will even 
leave hia food for it and tt Is plain 
he thinks tt the moat important con
cern in the universe.

We often laugh at hia concern and 
hia excitement. And then sometimes 
we atop to think,—are we funny too?

The Sacred Road.
From the dnnes of the sullen North 

Sea
Where the birds sob by day and by 

night.
To the slopes that herald the Alps
Wilth their wimples of snowy white.
Runs a road that is sacred for all 

time
Where they lie,

Host upon host of our children
Who went out to die!

They lie in the vales of Verdun
Where the foot of the Hun never 

trod;
They tie on the downs at Peronne
Where the hills lift them near to God;
They lie nameless, uneoffined, im

mortal.
Side by aide;

Sons of France, sons and brothers of 
England

Who went out and died!
In the swamps near the blood-red 

canal
Where they called in the sea to theft 

aid;
In the shell-shattered woods of the 

Somme
Where they faced Hell, and were not 

afraid.
Are their graves. There they rested 

awhile
Aa the radiant-faced mourners pass

ed by—
Oh. the glory that is to the children,
To the fathers, and mothers who 

bore them,
To the young girls who gave them the 

kisses
That sweetened the moment of 

dying—
They are resting awhile; there they 

lie
Ere they rise up to walk in God’s 

garden.
In that Glory which never can die!

—O. Basil Barham, in Westminster
Gazette.

Orders booking now

Spiced lemoi 
lirions drink.

is a novel and de-

OCT 0» LUCK.
If you’ve tried to jump the traces, 

an’ have ,sought the cheery 
places

An’ have reckoned you could fix it 
so you never would be missed.

But you find out in the morning that 
they got you without warning

An’ they’ve put your name aa’ 
number on the extra duty list.

Do your added bit o’ slaving, without 
whining much or raving.

Take the medicine they give you an’ 
dont even try t’ buck.

Play the game an' keep on grinning, 
an’ then make a freak begin
ning;

It’s the price that you are paying 
just for being out o’ luck.

It’s a queer game, this o’ flghtin’, an’ 
it’s gospel truth I’m writin’.

Men will go for weeks through 
dangers an’ will never feel a 
hurt .

While their stock o' luck la lastin', 
all the shells the Haas are

Freshly Made "HUE NOSE” Batter
Received by Steamer To-day:

The following fresh sup
ply of .New Goods re

ceived to-day:
Green
Extra L’ge Lem-

Bath Brick- 
Dredge containers.

20c. btl. 
West India Lime 

20c. btl

Marsh’s Port

(By F. RATCLIFFS HOLltiS, 
Cassells Magazine of Fiction.)

It la no secret nowadays that Brit
ish dogs have for a long time past 
been doing their bit on the battlefield. 
A very big bit it is, too, and if ever 
the full story of their work in the war 
zone cornea to be written tt will con
tain many a bright chapter of doggy 
faithfulness and heroism and human 
Uvea saved.

In those distant days when the first 
hundred thousand of Kitchener’s Ar
my were winning their laurels, dogs 
were anathema to the powers that be, 
and any canine caught In the front 
line trenches was shot oh‘right, lest, 
aa there was then good : reason for 
supposing, tt might be carrying valu
able information to the enemy. * ' ;

Human runners, when dispatch 
carrying was necessary, had to be de
pended upon to somehow get back to j 
headquarters with vital Information, 
and there waa never any lack of vol
unteers for this hazardous work. 
With the constant growth of artillery, 
however, the odds against the human 
runner became so great that casual
ties were abnormal.

At this point some genius hit upon 
the happy expedient of training dogs 
for this purpose, and, as events have 
proved, it was a brain wave of the 
first water.

Their speed and size make them a 
bad target not only for the sniper, 
but for the thousand missiles of the 

| barrage. They can negotiate obsta- 
. clea more speedily than a man, and 
cover the ground at ten times his 

1 pace. Therefore dogs are ideal maa- 
1 aengera, provided they have been 
taught to understand the dangers and 
difficulties of No Man’s Land, and 

, treat them with contempt
To this end they go through a 

course of instruction at-home.
When a dog joins up it receives ita 

1 equipment—a collar with message 
satchel attached, which thencefor- 

| ward it always wears. Then com
mences a well-defined and gradual 
course of Instruction.

All dogs passes the homing instinct 
in a more or less marked degree, and 
it is this which the school develops 
in an amazing manner.

Their quarters are admirable. Each 
dog haa his own kennel, roomy, com
fortable quarters, the position of 
which can be altered according to the 
caprice of the elements. There are 
rows upon rows nftheae kennels, a 
Lilliputian camp, which must sorely 
puzzle the German airmen who some
times soar over the place. And, com-, 
pared with most of us, the doga are j 
lucky, for once a da*, at any rate, they

IICKS & CO.,
Ltd.

tlflce Equipment.

We have in stock some extreme!; 
fine Parlor Suites in Mahoi %
vvz azi A uyviobi ICO) JL>1 ULAUC3 (X11K1 OllJVO

of elegant designs and beautiful 
colorings. These are Genuine Ma
hogany, and are being offered at very 
moderate prices.■ ; -“Jm______

MiKtseth: te

Also a large assortment of “Odd” 
Parlor Pieces, “Odd” Chairs, “Odd” 
Tables and lots of pretty “Odd” 
pieces, any one of which would be a 
nice addition to the Parlor. Comè 
in and inspect them, you’re sure to 
select from them.

Three Ponrnl Tin
'isMoriJi; vi'y

In Beavy Syrup, 
30c. tin.

Belle Flower Green

PEAS,
Only 15c. tin.

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New 

L Gower St.
juite?l,6n},f,tu

receive as Tnuch food aa they can

; Importance I

where the war doga come In, i

Inestimable value.

JOT COMETH.
The dawn of 

peace is coming 
soon; I lead it in 
the stars and 
moon, sad I’m a 
full grown seer;
I read the plan-J1 
eta, a 1 I ç Ü- as 
grease, and't pre
dict wall bask In 
peace by
12th, nett yen 
Then we’ll Jbe paid 
a handsome price 
for every little 

sacrifice that now may chafe or irk; 
we’ll have real bread of 1

THE PIANO PAR EXCELLANCE.
Emerson Piano Players,

Emerson Pianos. 
Milton Piano Players,

Milton Pianos.
Terms and price the best Second-hand in

struments taken in part payment

yourselves
consomme."

should fill 
id watered 
lUk shirts lî

Shame, slacker.

day.,well
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SLATTERY’S 
•.sate Dry Goods

Are now showing the following goods:_

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 

Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery,

Acknowledgment.
Committee of th* Naval and 

Convalescent Hospital grate- 
acknowledge the following gifts 

red during the months of June 
[-July: Mrs. Frank Morris, 4 boxes 

Mrs. Maclean, rhubarb; Mr. 
de Johnson, magazines; Mrs. Em- 

Kin Carter, knitted Afghan; Mrs. 
Hell, Grove Hill, 4 pots tulips and 
t flowers; Mrs. Hector McNeil, pair 
rpet slippers; Miss Edmunds, flow- 

Mrs. Ruggles, cake; Sir Joseph 
~ ridge, basket of spinach and 
i; Mias Lawlor and friends, pic- 

j Sir Edgar Bowring, set of Car
d's tools, upholsterer’s hammer, 

clippers, basket of flowers; 
Kritigrew, two band knitted 

Mildred SMgar, athletic 
ow’s developer; Mrs. J. 

y, knitted Afghan and maga- 
Saunders, cabbage plants; 

Wring Park, flowers for transplant- 
j*r. Evans, Nfld. Quarterly, Vol. 

r. J. Duff. Mount Cashel Garden 
for 3 patienta; Mr. Murphy, 

plante; MV. R. O. Raid, Mrs. 
Job, Mrs. Dickenson, motor

I SALE.—1 walnut counter show 
: long, plate glass top 

ends, glass all one piece 
to end. Can be seen and ar- 

tor at TRAPNELL’S Store.

__________

! Colored Dress 
of.

- !
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Personal,
Hewlett arrived in 

l la a guest

• Royie.of
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Suit will cost 
^ a Ready-made 

special induce- 
ÏRICTLY CASH.

[ITS.

■ * •

. .$3.30 

..$3.50 

..$3.70 

..$4.20 

. .$4.50 

..$4.70 
! .34.80 
..$4.90 
..$5^0

. $6.50 

..$7.00 

..$7.50

BROS.»

Fiai Top Desks,
Roll Top Desks,

Typewriter Desks,
Office Chairs,

Steel Filing Cabi 
j! nets,

Filing
nets,
IndenH

H fits,
Card Ledgers.

E S'r' -f r ' ''r^' I
For Yoiir Inspection.

The
gular weekly 
The Mayor presided.
Morris, Browning, 
and Mullaly^were fl 

A letter was read titan the Colonie 
Secretary stating he would write ti 
the authorities at Washington In re 
ference to the shipment of Iron plpt 
tor the city.

Alex. McDougall wrote that he wai 
not permitted to assume any respon 
slblllty in connection with the laying 
of water and sewerage pipes on Cock
pit Road.

W. P. Shortall was given permission 
to erect a porch at the. year of his 
house, Gower Street 

Thomas Tobin’s application for tem
porary repairs to house.

Oak

Card

Cabi-

Out-

DIGKS & CO
m

Office Equipment

some extremely 
tin Mahogany (3 
tifully upnolster- 
[ocades and Silks 

and beautiful 
Genuine Ma- 

Ig offered at very 
r ■ ■ ■

er ■

■

lent of “Odd” 
Chairs, “Odd” 
pretty “Odd” 

lich would be a 
Parlor. Come 
you’re sure to

EXCELLENCE.
;rs,

;rson Pianos.

Three
-Tsdelor

Tin

f9

In Heavy Syrup, 
30c. tin.

Belle Flower Green

15c. tin.

42 New 
Gower St.

juo621,6flkf,ta

1918—7 ;.v

Inspector Rooney reportM . dn the 
number of sppllcsttons ft- 
sewerage Installations during the 
week.

The Heelth Officer reported ,tyro 
cases of diphtheria during the put

Tenders were ordered tp.be oallet 
for the building of the hbflhes, QuMl 
Vldl Road, raturnable In a fortnight 
hence, after Architect Barter prepares 
the spedllcatlons.

The road at the foot of Long's Hill 
was ordered to be put In repair.

The work on Patrick Street sewer 
Is to be begun.

The Solicitor Is to be naked to re
port on the right of way from Duck
worth to Water Streets, east Ot Coch
rane St i

The railing at Harvey Reed le to be 
repaired.

A report was made on the building 
corner Water Street and McBride's 
Hill. An agreement was toads with 
the owners to do the necessary work 
called tor.

Plena for William Burton. William 
Street, and Nioholle, Inkpen and Chafe 
were approved.

The parties who offered to supply 
the oU tor Waterford Bridge Road 
were given the necessary permission 
to go on with the work.

The C. C. C. Band was given per
mission to give.,two concerts In thr 
Parks next week. x 

A notice was ordered to be publish
ed that Inspectors will be asked to 
visit and examine tenement houses 
and see If the roofs are staunch and 
tight ,and the houses lit to live in.

After disposing of some routine 
business and passing of the i ay rolls 
and bills, the meeting adjourned.

NO 61**.
The day Is cold and dark and sloppy, 
It rains and the wind Is sharp a 

chappy.
The vine still clings to the same old 

wall.
And it doesn’t look like a game of 

ball;
The rooter views with a face all drear, 
The one day off he has had this year. 
And the only day off, for all he kdows. 
He will get from now 'till the Winter 

snows,
Old Hank Longfellow said It all.
Into each life some rain must fait”

The small, long face of the office hoy, 
Mirrors a soul that has lost alt joy 
As he dusts with careless and spiteful 

4ft)M - .
The desk where the book-keeper keeps 

hie tabs;
The blonde stenographer, In a huff 
Had forgotten even her powder puff, 
And fllffgs In a corner, far away 
A romance written by Berths Clay, 
And thus comes the end of a • rainy 

day;
"Into each life some rain must fall,” 
Old Hank Longfellow said It all.

Owing to the bad .weather last even
ing the game between the Americans 
and the City Nine was postponed. The 
game will probably be played on Sat
urday evening, that is, of course, 
should the “Tanks” still be here.

MOUNT CASHEL.
The Irish had so many errors in the 

game last Wednesday and so utterly 
punk were they that even the "Opti
mistic Dick” has some doubts as to his 
team’s winning the championship this 
season.

=

Iton Pianos.
st. Second-hand in

payment.

IUTTON,
Organ Store.

M r | r,l r | r | r,l - |
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Acknowledgment.
.the Committee of thè Naval and 

Military Convalescent Hospital grate
fully acknowledge the following gifts 
fweived during the months of June 
Md July: Mrs. Frank Morris, 4 boxes 

j:V' toit; Mrs. Maclean, rhubarb; Mr. j 
Perde Johnson, magazines; Mrs. Em
erson Carter, knitted Afghan; Mrs. 
KjNeil, Grove Hill, 4 pots tulips and 
«t flowers; Mrs. Rector McNeil, pair 

slippers; Miss Edmunds, flow- 
Mrs. Rngglee, cake; Sir Joseph 

dge, basket of spinach and 
Miss Lawlor and friends, pic- 

r Edgar Bowring, set of Car- 
s tools, upholsterer’s hammer, 
clippers, basket of flowers; j 

Kelligrerw, two hand knitted 
Nurse Mildred Edgar, athletic f. 

Sandow’s developer; Mrs. J. 
knitted Afghan and xnaga* 

toilers, cabbage plants; 
Park, flowers tor transplant- 

. Evans, Nfld. Quarterly, Vol.
. J. Duff, Mount Cashel Garden 

’ for 3 patienta; Mr. Murphy, 
plasts; Mr. R. O. Reid. Mrs. 

Job, Mrs. Dickenson, motor

This Is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords ot my left wrist 
nearly severed, and was for about nine 
months that I had no use of my haul, 
and tried other Liniments, also doc
tors, and was receiving no benefit. By 

persuasion from a friend I got MIN- 
ARB’S LINIMENT and used sne bot
tle which dompletely cured me, and 
have been using /tONARD'S LINI
MENT In my family ever since and I 
find it the same as when I first used 
It, and would never be without ft.

ISAAC E. MANN, 
Metapedta, P. Q.

Aug. 81st, 1908.

Special Service.
In the C. of B. Cathedral, on Sun

day next, special intercession services, 
on behalf of the Empire and the Al
lies. will be held. There win he cele
brations of the Holy Communion at 7, 
8, and 11 o’clock. The latter service 
will be choral, with sermon. It Is 
hoped that many people will attend 
these services.

“LARRY” DOYLE.
Lerruptog Larry’s landing lots of

Hitting hard and hitting hot,
II I*rry lasts st landing liners, 

LarryTl liven life s let
JUST SO.

While reading of Umpires being 
hosted on the bean with catcher’s 
masks and other crude Implements of 
war, we cannot help wondering just 
what would happen It some player 
tried to bust Umpire Chesman. Prob
ably the player’s Interment would be 
private.

THE SEASON.
The baseball season’s length. It never 

ends.
All spring they train, all summer 

«wit the cover,
Into late Fall the "Champ” contest 

extends,
And then all Winter long they talkthen a 

it over.
DO YOU KNOW!

Expert announces that married mho 
make the scrappiest ball players. 
Wonder just what is Implied In- that 
statement

QUITE SO,
The boast of heraldry, the pomp of 

power.
All past performances which wen sc- 

claim,
Are swept aside and instantly forget. 
Whene’er a bone is pulled which 

throws a game.
YOU SAID IT!

Ernie Clouston’s team is weak, like 
Samson.

At
’ of the family turns the separator 
nt rate. And, no one turns always 

at the exact speed stamped upon the crank —it 
simply can’t be done.

Your present separator, unless a Suction-feed, has a con
stant inflow of milk. Whenever the speed falls, a lot of 
cream alipa away through the milk-spout and islodtfivever. 
Experts estimate that most farmers lose from 7 to 13 lbs. of 
hotter yearly from each cow because they turn their sep
arators below speed. Bet you can stop this less right 
now by using the

Old 
Ideas 

Die Hard
But when you tire of 

treating eczema internally 
as a blood disease and apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you 
will soon be convinced 
which form of treatment is 
most effective.

Naturally and gradually 
the skin is healed as you 
apply this soothing, anti
septic ointment The new 
skin is soft and smooth, and ; 
you only wonder that you 
did not try this treatment 
sooner.

Police Court.
Matthew Ryder, a young man of 

Bona vista, was before the Court for 
falling to report for military service, 
for which he was sentenced to two 

its’ Imprisonment with hard labor, 
and also for attempting to Impede the 
enforcing of the M.S.A. Ryder 
the cause of 8 other young men of 
Bonavista toiling to come on te St 
John’s to enlist, and he organised and 
carried a flag In an Illegitimate par
ade on Sunday. In view of these facts 
he was not given the chance to enlist 
a# were the others, but he was sen
tenced to the term mentioned above. 
Th second case against him will be 
heard to-morrow.

A man, taken In for safe keeping, 
was discharged.

McMurdo’s Store News.

T. J. EDENS.
( ‘ Gold Reef” Brand 
PURE RICH CREAM 
(thick), tins 17 oz. art.

MOIR’S ' , _
Chocolates, 6 lb., 1 It 

and Vi lb. boxes. 
Jersey Caramels. 

Assorted fames.
150 1-lb Cakes.

FRIDAY, Aug. 2, 1818. 
Compound Licorice Powder Is one 

of the best laxatives for occasional 
use, especially for ladles and children, 
as it la mild in action and pleasant to 
take. Take a package to the country 
with you. Prise 16c.

Ideal After Shave though one of the 
simplest products of this kind, is very 
effective for use after shaving, or in
deed for use when the Skin Is from 
any cause irritated. It relieves sore
ness and itching, but of coarse Its 
principal function is for use after -the 
dally shave, especially if it he a close 
clean one. Price 86c. g bottle.

Reids Beats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 1 a 

to-day on western route.
The Clyde left Salvage at 9 a 

yesterday.
The Dundee left Twillingate at 8.26 

uz. yesterday.
The Ethie left Humbermouth at 

'.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Fortune Hr. at 6.40 

>jn. yesterday, inward.
The Petrel leaving Port Union to- 

lay.
The Bogota left Hermitage Cove 

early yesterday morning, going west

Casualty list.

SHARPIES

••

This wonderful machine i 
portion to the skimming força regulate* the inflow of mfflt ta asset pro. 

the cream at all speeds.

Sharpie. Tabular Bowl— 
a»<l»c.wpM|eett. wash.

Father can "speed up* the crank to SS revolutions a minute and finjah the chore 
quieldy. Mother or the girls Can turn at a leisurely rate. Fast or alow, the Suction- 

Separator aldms absolutely clran and dellvemcreem of uniform density—not thick 
today end thin tomorrow. It’S the only separator having theee valuable feature., 

Th. slender Tubular bawl give» double skimming force. It’s the only bowl con
taining no discs or bled**. There’s just one piece in it—a single smell cone, as simule end easy to clean aa a napkin ring. ™ ,
—Th*T* *r* “anv °'h*r «elusive end Important feature» to be found In the new

«ud let u. eh°w you. Bring the worn*

G. Knowling, Limited
Oentrine SAaipfoe repafre and of/carried in «too* Us

July26,3Uiw,f

2, 1918.)
hot,

Black

Lieut.-Col. C.S.O. for Minister Militia.

Newfoundlanders
in the il. S.

In a letter to hts brother 
of this city, Mr. Harry Oldridfe, who 
Ibr 36 years has resided arBrooklyn 
N. Y„ states that hie tiro sons are in 
the American forcea/^Mr. Oldrldge’s 
grandtothi r. dapLdfy. Supple, led the 
sealers’ at Ike iff 1846, and hie uncle 
gained not orjety by crossing the East 
river on 11 cable before the great 
Brooklyn Bridge was completed.

Here There.
PORTIA SAILS. — The Portia Is 

scheduled to sail at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon.

DEFAULTERS ENLIST. — Of the 
ne defaulters brought to the city 
om Bonavista, 8 enlisted this morn

ing ______
When von iront something in 
hurry for tes, go to ELLIS’- 
sad Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 

Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo-

Naval and

Tongues.

t SALE.—1 walnut counter show 
! twelve, feet long, plate glass tup ;
’ ’ inds, glass tit ----

I >W¥fc Can be 
tor at 
81,tf

STM
»)• j.

Department 
r May and

Amount acknowledged v 
instalments 

John
i’s donation 

from
of Militia for
June gQ. „„

«nt from the 
Alexandra Workers, per
M#s. Teeeier.......................

Donation from the ladles of 
St Andrew’s Cot fund ..

■ ,n from the Bell Is- 
Patrlotic Associa

tion «. fc• .• .. .. .. •» ..

$17,041.81
of t*'*

2,730

988.20

126.09

65.00

150.00

BALL GAME POSTPONED. — The 
game set for last evening was post
poned on account of the unfavourable 
weather, but should the visitors re
main in, town, the first ball will be pat 
over at the usual hour to-morrow.

IN STOCK: — WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, Half Gallon 
Size. P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
266 Water Street. Telephone 
60.—jlyll,tf
______________ - w»--______ . ■
ii ■■ ..................... »'» .................

c.
Aug. 1,1918.

$21,090.01 
McK. HARVEY, 

Hon. Treasurer.

Personal.

<>M: -- --

WWW»

(eep Your Kodak 
! Busy for the sake

OVER THERE.” i
. —.—'   :

ü

ANNOUNCING ! Thai on every shopping day daring the 
month of August (his Store will hold some event of a most 
interesting nature.

For To-Morrow and Next Week We Announce :

s,H8La_:

WOHE1P8 WHITE HOSE.
A splendid line of Ladies’ White 

Cotton Hose that we know will van 
ish at the price. They are perfect in 
every way; all full fashioned nQ. 
Hosiery. Sale Price, per pair faOL

BLACK LISLE HOSE.
Also a special lot of Ladles’ Black 

Lisle Hose. If bought In the regular 
way -tSese would sell at 36c. pair. 
Come and see tills line. Sale C)Q/-i 
Price, per pair ........ .. *s«fVIce, per pair .* ..

SILK HOSIERY.
A job line of Silk hosiery in Black, 

Grey and Champagne ’ shades; full 
fashioned, strongly reinforced, elas
tic. Regular price 70c. per BA —
pair. Sale Price, per pair.. Vt7V

WOMEN’S BLACK HOSE.
Of course these are seconds, but 

note the price. Every woman who 
sees this lot will certainly buy at 
least 2 pairs. Sale Price, per 1 *7 — 
pair.......................................... A / V

CHILD’S COTTON DRESSES.
Made of good quality cotton in 

Btripéd and check designs. AH pret
ty little Wash Dresses that you can 
put to Immediate use. When you 
come to the store examine the char
acter of garments offered and Judge 
for yourself their actual aj j A 
worth. Sale Price, each pl.lU

CHILD’S A MISSES’
WHITE MIDDY DRESSES.

Extra special values to be had in 
the above Item. These are In assort
ed styles, made of strong White Jean, 
splendidly tailored and have superb 
lines; size to fib girls from 4 years to 
14 years. Worth $2j00 ea.
Sale Price, each........... . $1.29

MISSES’ WHITE BQOTS.
A clearance of Misses' white Boots 

In sizes 12 to 2. These are a regular 
line that we offer at a cut An AC 
price. Sale Price, pair.. VU..UU

DRESSES

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES.
To be had In Striped Cotton; 

assorted sizes, with collar at
tached. A nice Shirt for holi
day wear. Sale Price, 
each .. ,. .. .. .. .. 55c

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS.
To suit boys up to 14 years 

of age. These are of a heavy 
make Khaki Drill, strong and 
durable, fitted with collar and 
breast pocket. Sale 
Price, each ................... 95c

BOYS’ BLUE OVERALLS.
In sizes 4 to 8; made of 

strong Blue Dentin; have pock
ets and breast piece. The kind 
of Overalls mothers prefer for 
their youngsters. Sale 
Price, each................... 99c

WASH ROMPERS.
TTiese are Rompers that will 

outlast two at lower cost. The 
best quality Chambray; fast 
color stripes, and are good fit
ting Sale Price, me /w,
««*........................ 41.00

WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS.
A line of Women’s White Un

derwear, peeler style and wing 
sleeves. We intend clearing 
this line at this special Aff- 
flgure. Sale Price, ea.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
In this line are Children’s 

Straw and Silk Hats valued up 
to $1 60 each. Some are slight
ly soiled, but only a few; most- 
Iy, trto“ed. assorted CA_ 
colors. Sale Price, ea. OÿC

Honrs, 8.31 
a. m. to 6. p. m. except
ing Saturdays when 

Store doses 16 p. m.

Here and There.
PERSONAI__T Snelgrove, of Cata

lina, Is a guest at. Balsam Place.

When yon'want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

WEATHER REPORT,—The weati 
across country is calm and doll; te 
perature 48 to 64 above.

BALL LEAGUE GAME— The next 
leball game will be played 
r, by the Red Lton-B. L 3.

W. H. Jack»

D"M

Here and There.
Just received, 25 lbs. Paris 

Green. STAFFORD’S DRUG 
STORE—jl^l6,tf

CHOIR PRACTICE. — The 
members of Gower St. Choir are 

quested to meet for practice 
to-night at 9 o’clock—aug2,li

TO CONI 
Bernard 
trouble.

Mr.

Tnat RopoiyaH * A 1 anro ch in.viisi ncceivea. a large oiup- 
- Heir’s Chocolates for 

Drug

Here and There.
LEAGUE FOOTBALL—This

sion 10c.; Stand 10c. extra—li

TRAIN MOVEMENTS—Wednesday’s ' 
outgoing express arrived at Port attir 
Basques at 7.16 pjn. yesterday; yester- 
d?yJsn„out*olng e*Press left Howley 
at 8.30 ajn. to-day; the east bound ex
press left Port aux Basques on time 
this morning.

Open wide your for
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to every articleWe are now

BATHING SUITS

95c each.

LADIES’ BATHING SUITS, 
$2.00 to $4.40.

Sizes, 38 to 40.
GIRLS’BATHING SUITS, 

$2.00 per Suit,
Sizes, 38, 32, 34.

Bathing Caps, 45c to 65c each. Bathing Shoes,

BOY’S

«$1.55 each.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S’PHONE 484.

Where Do The 
Germans Come From?

timated that Germany tfcen had 9,000,- 
000 available fighting men. Allowing 
for ‘attrition’ of 3,000,000 during the 
Intervening elx months the estimate 
above mentioned—that we have to 
meet and beat 6,000,000 Huns—im
presses me as one that is fairly cor- 

astute American

delivered to the English War de- 
“Only God Almighty could have 
done this.” And Lord Kitchener 
said quietly: "Somebody must 
have been praying.”

The same folder quotes General 
Foch as saying concerning prayer:— 
"We shall be saved by it, and it will 
not be the first time in this deadly 
struggle.” The brave soldier is 
rarely an unbeliever. He comes in 
such'close contact with the stark re
alities of life and death that he feels 
the need of God. If these men, who 
plan their battles in terms of man
power, of guns and shell and aero
planes, find place for prayer as a 
factor in fighting for a righteous 
cause, what civilian dare oppose his 
little three-foot shelf of intellectual 
doubt? Some emphasize the objective 
value of prayer; some make more of 
its subjective value. The particular 
theory is of small moment.

No Compromise. They’re the Drinks, 
Boys, for Me and Yor What’s ina Name Some Pretty Stan

Of Interest to Fane 
Prices on These fi

("There can be no compromise.”— 
President Wilson.)
When midnight mates with noon- 

blaze,
When black is one with white, 

When truth is twin to error,
When wrong is wed with right;

When peak Is planed with valley, 
Seas’s depth with farthest. skies. 

When heaven and hell change planes, 
Speak then of compromise!

As rooted as oar mountains 
And as our rivers free 

The will, the might, we lavish 
For one thing—liberty!

"Germany’s apparently inexhaus- 
tble supply of man-power—cannon 
fodder, as the Huns themselves call 
it—becomes one of the increasingly 
mysterious problems of this endless 
war. Where does it come from?” 
asks Mr. F. W. Wile in the Weekly 
Dispatch.

'* named

j A Lot! when you see DEXTE 
on a Raglan.

Its an absolute guarantee of qualit

By JAMES MURPHY.
Air: "The Bells of Shaedon.”

In retrospection and with affection we 
often think on the days gone bye, 

When to make us frisky we’d sip good 
whiskey, but we can’t get enough 
now to wet one eye; ■>

Oh, how we’d gather in the summer 
weather e'je -prohibition had come 
In force.

When at Pleasantville we would sip 
our fill at a cricket match near the 
old race courte;

On this wo ponder where e’r we wan
der but to-day we’re longing for 
drinks that’s new,

They’re from Toronto, to them we’ro 
“on to,” oh, they’re the drinks, 
boys, for me and you.

There’s nothing finer than our Port 
Wine, or the sparkling sherry 
called "London Dock,”

And Black Sherry Brandy it is a 
dandy, it will make you fat and 

"strong as a rock.”
We will have most plenty nice Creme 

de Men-the or in plain old English 
the good Sloe Gin;

And P. E. O. is the “boy” you know, 
who possessed the courage to 
bring those drinks In.

So give up your worry and your grief 
and flurry, for no drinks can hold 
a candle to (

The drinks we're “on to” that’s from 
Toronto, oh, they’re the drinks, 
boys, for me and you.

roborated by the 
Ambassador’s ‘inside* figures.

TAMPED SHAMS.—i Soft white 
linen Pillow Shahs,, relieved with 
openwork border-' and hem
stitched; these are stamped in 
colored desgins and suitably let
tered; value for 40c. each. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- AO. 
day ... >. .... CW/u*

Brain
v.'

Fag"An American gentleman 
Dr. George Usher is reported to have 
told the United States Senate that 
‘Germany falsified her population sta
tistics for twenty years preceding the 
war.’ In 1914 she had 99,000,000 in
habitants instead of the 68,060,000 she 
was supposed to have. ‘Hindenburg 
gave this information to my daugh
ters when they were visiting him in 
1913,’ avers Mr. Uusher.

"Before the war tamed them the 
Social Democrats were no respecters 
of official secrets. They specialised, 
on the contrary, in exposing them. 
They had a lively interest in know
ing how many people there were in 
Germany. If there had been 90,000,- 
000 inhabitants instead of 68,000,000, 
there could have been 160 Social 
Democrats in the Reichstag instead 
of 110; And I cannot imagine Hin
denburg taking American young la
dies, charming as the Misses Usher 
doubtless are, into his confidence on 
a matter of such overwhelming vital 
bearing on the German General 
Staff’s imminent plans.

“No. Personally I find the expla
nation of the Huns’ seemingly bottom
less well of Man-Power in the pre
amble to the Hindenburg ‘Mass Levy’ 
law of November 1916:—

1. Every male German, from the 
completion of his 17th to the com
pletion of his 60th year, is, in so 
far as he has not been summoned 
to service with the armed forces 
liable to patriotic auxiliary service 
during the period of the war.
“The most persuasive estimate of 

Germany’s remaining fighting mater
ial that I have, seen—published early 
In June in a prominent provincial

jffigSL

This great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigor. It re
stores the energy and vital
ity that is necessary to suc
cess and the healthful en
joyment of life.

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has .been con
tinuous. The supply of 
nerve force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore neces
sary that you have assist
ance where you are. Help 
awaits you in the form of 
Dr. Chafie’s Nerve Food. ^

Our own, a world’s —its triumph 
Must, as the rise of sun 

Inevitably flashing,
Forever now be won!
On soil of France our million 
And after them the rest,

Our mounting toil and treasure, 
They meet one solemn test;

The vital
thing is recognition of the spiritual And if they fail to face It 
significance of this great conflict. I J 
With tew exceptions, all of us, what- At. 
ever be our creed,, can find common 
ground here. No ounce of gold or power

-------- -----.A. *r.‘ | We seek, of soil one inch—
4 For principle the battle

THE new wrenoh REMEDY. We shall not ever fllhch!
THERAPION No t 
THERAPION NO 2 
THERAPION No 3Vo. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for blood ft 
Skin Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND^».
DR LKCL*WCMed Co..HaverstoARd..N W A. London.
See trade marked word * therapiom ‘ is on
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP APPIXED TO GENUINE PACKETS*

rell sea-swaUowed be! 
fysburg and Concord 
same test—slave or free! Wear a Dexter 

Weatherproof
and be free from weather 
troubles. Rain cannot pene
trate Dexter Triple-proofing. 
Innocent of rubber. Critics 
cannot find fault with Dexter 
Style and Tailoring. Let us 
show you a sélection.

BOYS’ PYJ
BOYS’ PYJAMA SUITS—For the bigg 

we have a few dozen suits of 
shades of Pale Blue, Pink and V 
ton loops. Values for $1.30 suit.

PYJAMAS SUITS FOR LITTLE FEL1 
ton Pyjama Suits for the little fe]

Hearts bleed and hearths be lonely.
We fight, clean hands, clear eyes; 

Twlxt slavery and freedom 
There Is no compromise!

—Boston News Bureau Poet (B. 1 
Griffin.

A Barrage of Prayer,
Both to poor and wealthy those drinks 

are healthy, and yon need to pur
chase no doctor’s “scrip,”

And when you buy them you all may 
try them, you need not hide them 
upon your hip.

We wont "deceive ye" by sayin’ that 
He-be had never served in the oy- 
gone days

Such drinks more purer, more safe 
and surer than the drinks we sell 
which there’s thousands praise,

To fill your order that is our border, 
and when we do so you’ll say ’tis 
true;

That from Toronto the drinks we’re 
“on to" oh, they’re the drinks, 
boys, for me and you.”—advt,li

(Prom The Chicago Evening Post.)
The Senate has passed a resolution 

calling for daily prayer in behalf of 
the nation, its fighting sons, its 
cause. It is proposed that men and 
women everywhere and of every faith 
pause at the hour of noon to pray. 
There will be those who will speak 
scornfully of this proposal. Let them 
keep to themselves their unbelief. 
Millions of Americans will welcome 
the idea because It gives national ex
pression to the truth that spiritual 
values are the supreme concern in 
this war and that spiritual forces 
must have. their, part in winning it 
In a little folder issued by some loop 
business men who have been meeting 
daily for prayer, an incident is told 
of the early days of the war:

When the telegram announcing 
the French victory over the Ger
man hordes at the battle of the 
Marne in September, 1914, was 
partment, Lord Roberts, who was

shade of soft wash cotton, free 
piece suits, with tape at waist f<Household Notes neck. Friday, Saturday and Monft

Home Needs 1
COLOURED CASEMENT CLOTHS—ft 

; self-stripe Poplins and in likeal 
Green and White. Will give yoi 
they are something new. Spec! 
day, per yard...............................

BREAKFAST CLOTHS—English Bi 
Damasks, with crimson border 

-, , tlnctive cloths for morning usse 
, try with you. Regular $1.20. 

Msuday .. ., .. ., ,. ,. ,, ,.

Don’t wear a Rag. 

Wear a Raglan. 

A “DEXTER” 

for choice.

Mackerel baked and stuffed 
chopped shallots, parsley and 
crumbs Is a savory dish.

Let -the baby have several cool 
sponge baths a day.

Linen should be evenly dampened 
to make it easy to iron.

A tiny pinch of baking soda is a help 
to fresh lima beans.

To prepare pound oats run rolled 
oats through the chopper.

Corn makes a fine biscuit that

bread

'As British as the 
weathsr—but reliable

We also Stock the BURBERR 
and JAEGER Raglan. LET’! 

SHOW YOU.
Seldom hasFirst Train Ferry to 

Cross English Channel
For the first time in the history of 

railroading a trin ferry has crossed 
the Eng. Channel from Newhaven^Eng- 
land, to Dieppe, France, carrying 
about 60 cars, says the June Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. Since tarly in 
the war thousands of British railway 
cars have been employed in France in 
transporting troops and supplies, but 
they have all been transferred to the 
continent by freighters. The inau
guration of ferry service Indicates that 
the difficulties created by very pro
nounced tides have been overcome at 
last to the mutual advantage of thesj 
two allies. At Dieppe the water level 
varies as much as 31 feet To over
come this, short bridges, attached at 
one end to the dock and resting on 
large floats, are employed. During 
loading and unloading the ferry is 
chained to the float and dock pier aa 
well. The two amokestocke are lo
cated one at either side of the craft, 
leaving space for tracks down th# 
center of the desk.

In Lord Kitchener’s office, said

Just ReceivedBrain Testers
A shipment of goods which 

we have been short of for some 
time and unable to obtain until 
=ow. _______
Carbolic Add.
Cod Oil Emulsion.
Senna in packages. igl
Shampoo Powders.
Nursing Bottles (English and 

American). ! a
Nursing Bottle Fittings (Black

Home (L) A lady desiring to give three 
cents (three halfpence) each to some 
beggars, finds she has not enough 
money by eight cents (four pence), 
but if she gives them two cents each, 
she will have three cents remaining. 
How many beggars were there?

(2.) A turkey weighs three-fourths 
of its weight and three-fourts of a 
pound. How many pounds does it 
weight?

(3.) “Goo#- morning, sir, with your 
hundred geese and ducks.” "No, sir, 
I have not a hundred, but if l had 
twice as inshy geese or three times as 
many ducks, I would have a hundred 
in all.” How many of each had he?

(4.) A farmer goes to four country 
fairs with bis drove of horses. He 
gives a horse to enter the fair, sells 
one-half of the remainder in the fair, 
and has but one horse left to go home 
with. How many did he start oat 
with?

(6.) A lady found $3.00 and then

MAYO’S
For God and Country, and Yellow).

Nipples (Black and Yellow). 
Comforters (all kinds). 
Fuller’s Earth.

In May of this year the British War 
Office leaned a statement giving the 
number of Chaplains in the British 
Army who had lost their lives in the 
service. The figures do not include 
Chaplains from the Dominions or In
dia. They are:—

Anglican , .. .. .. ,. .. 57
Catholic..................................   19
Presbyterian..........................  4
Methodist..................................... 3
United Board .. ......................... 3
—Catholic Register.

The pi Stamps.

Duckworth St & Theatre
e’s a snap for Coat buyers, 
ir later on, nice for your va 
or cream trimmed with roej 
uv'e quickly Reg. $8.00. Frtj

lost $2.06 Instead.had had
much did she have at first?
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HJITS,

Jersey Cloth 
1,40 and M2.

HERE IS A

'

JOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

Name'

INGS
Every item of which Carries a Saving Price At• 

tached to it for Cash Shoppers.

«St *591f SAT. AND MONDAY
Do not underestimate the helpfulness of these 

SPECIAL UNDERPRICINGS.
SHZBTnrML —UublsscW America# 

Sheetings, 72 Inches, stflctly a sum- ; 
mer-welght, un the n8ar, tear and 
washing of your heavier sheets, and 
ts In that way a çreat help to co?v 
serving the home linens. Special, 
par yard, Friday, Satarday CO- 
and Monday ,, OfiV#

i

w
Wear a Dexter j 
Weatherproof

rnd be free from weather 
|t roubles. Rain cannot pene
trate Dexter Triple-proofing.

I Innocent of rubber. Critics 
I can not find fault with Dexter 
[otyle and Tailoring. Let ua 
} how you a selection.

Don’t wear a Rag. j 

Wear a Raglan.h . f| A “DEXTER"

for choice. ^ £

leBURBERBI 
Raglan.
YOU.

/» . 1 1 . "-W—s

Some Pretty Stamped Linen Pieces
Of Interest to Fancy Workers. Pared 
Prices on These for FrL, Sat & Mon.

STAMPED SHAMS.— Soft white 
linen Pillow Shahs, relieved with 
openwork border' and hem
stitched; these are stamped 1» 
colored desglns and suitably let
tered; value for 40c. each. Fri
day, Saturday aid Mon- QQç
day .. >. .«« ,..

STAMPED FELLOW SLIPS. — 
Some very serviceable Pillow 
Caaee, full else, handsome stamp
ed designs, easy worked patterns 
for needle wti*«rs; a nice var
iety to choose from. Reg. 50c. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. .. ,. 45c

V

STAMPED SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. — 
Plain, white linen sideboard Cloths, 
good enough for ordinary wear, 
some with worked edge, others tip
ped with lace; a cloth for immediate 
use. Special, Friday, Satur- AA- 
day and Henday.................. «**v

CUSHION TOPS—A nice variety of 
Fawn Linen Cushion Tops, extra 
strong quality, all pretty stamped 
designs, floral and lettered; pleas
ant pastime for fleeting hours. 
Reg. 22c. each. Friday,
Saturday and Henday..

■s

=F s=
Such chances to save money should be availed of by - 

every thrifty shopper.
y Because for 3 Days of the week we forget profits.

, Itfs our way of winding up one week and starting 
another, and it serves the double purpose of a clean-up 
for us and a benefit to our patrons by reason of its ex
cellent values.

>5S

WHITE SHEETS -We
offer 80 pah's of pure 
White Bed Sheets, full 
site, fine twilled finish 
plain hemmed ends. 
These are superior 
quality and volue to
day tor $6,00 the pair. 
Friday, Saturday and

$5.65

WHITE TOWELS —Splendid Towel 
value this week, all pure white good 
sizeable Towels for every day pires; 
some with slight imperfections. 
Come and Pick the best of them. 
Friday, Saturday and Hoe. OAr 
daw each ,, ,, •« ,, ,« *

CURTAIN SCRIMS—White and Oream 
Curtain Berime, mostly with pretty 
coloured floral borders, 36 inches 
wide. These are unbeatable for

SS, « JSuT* 18c
GLASS TOWELING — Beet quality 

English Glass Toweling, 1» Inches 
wide, strong crash make, crimson 
check pattern. Keg. SQe, each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mo«. Odn
day, per yard............. .. ,. «W

HEARTH RUGS—Some very hand
some Hearth Russ In a medium sin 

--rich Tapestry pattern, nicely bor
dered. Better vglue than we ex- 
peoted to find. Reg. 12.70 each. 
Friday, Saturday sad (Q AQ
Monday, each............ .

BATH SHEETS—Best quality purs 
White Turkish Bath Sheets, extra 
large size; these are old value. Reg. 
34,00 each. Friday, Sat- #Q 7J* 
urday & Monday, men 1 **

CURTAIN NETS—We have several 
pieces of pure White Nottingham 
Lace Curtain Nets, 44 inches wide; 
patterns you'll like. Reg. 60c. yd. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 

J- dsy m it •• •* m •• ••v ■—-----*

BOYS’ PYJAMA SUITS.
SOTS’ PYJAMA SUITS—For the bigger boys, those from 12 to 15 years, 

we have a few dozen suits of Summer weight Pyjamas in plain 
shades of Pale Blue, Pink and White, silk braided bnt- <fcl 1 A 
ton loops. Values for 31.30 suit Friday, Sab A Monday UPl.lU

PYJAMAS SUITS FOR LITTLE FELLOWS, Me^-Dandy Uttie wash Ot
to11 Pyjama Suits for the little fellows from 2 to 4 years; light blue 
shade of soft wash cotton, free from dressing, piped with white;. 2 
piece suits, with tape at waist for adjusting; low cut away QQ — 
neck. Friday, Saturday and Monday......................... .. .. OOC

Home Needs Underpriced
COLOURED CASEMENT CLOTHS—All the rage; they cqme in broad 

self-stripe Poplins and in likeable shades such as Sky, Saxe, Rose, 
Green and White. Will give your windows a nice dressy finish, and 
they are something new. Special Friday, Saturday * Mon- '70- 
day, per yard........................................................... ... ........... #2C

BREAKFAST CLOTHS—English Breakfast Clothe in half bleached 
Damasks, with crimson border and fringed edge. These are dis
tinctive cloths for morning usse, very nice for taking to the coun
try with you. Regular 31.20. Friday, Saturday and 
Men day .. ». .. # * .. .. , • . * .. •. ., ., ,. ., ,,

SPECIAL !
Grçat Variety off Boys1 Wash 

Suits, all Underpriced ffor 
this Particular SaleP>v

■ ■ •• • -r.«
Come! mothers, to-this Sale oif the prettiest little Wash Butts you 

have ever seen; some in plain linens, others fins pin stripes, and a 
very special lot in broad stripes, these we would like to show you. 
Broad Blue and White stripes, Tan and White, others show dark 

’ ground and light stripe; complete size range. Reg. up to 
32.20 the suit. Friday, Saturday and Monday .v-............. $1.72

Little Boys’ Dutch Suits.
Some splendid little Wash Suits in one-piece style, -especially 

suitable for the smaller boys. Your choice of all White, Blue Linen 
or Tawn Linen, belted, some with Peter Pan collar, others sailor 
style; these are good washers and value for 31.06 suit. Fri- OQn 
day, Saturday and Monday .. «..................................... • °*'V,

$1.08

SMitLL COLOURED TABLE C0YEB8—Rich looking little Table Covers 
for small side tables, centre tables and such like, in Crimson and 
Green mixtures. These are old value, handsomely patterned, and 
good value at 31.20 each. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ggç
day .. .. • • • • ...............................................................

' ~________________ __________^

I Just Receive
A shipment of goods 

e have been short of for 
me and unable to obtain

Seldom has the SHOW-ROOM gotten together such
^ a worthy presentation of su

preme Values as these we 
offer Fri., Sat. & Mon. : .

LADIES’ UNDERPANTS,—Extra fine 
ribbed pure White Summer weight 
Jersey Underspent», wide legs, lace 
trimmed; far better Value tnan we 
expected to find to-day. Regular 60 
cts pair. Friday, Satuday ÀQ- 
and Monday, special .. **«7V

CHILDRENS’ UNDERWEAR,— Fine1 
ribbed Jersey Undervests and Un
derpants to fit children from 4 to 10 
years, Jong sleeve vesta, and ankle 
length pants. They are value 
cents per garment. Fri^
Sa. and Mom, per

BATHING SUITS. —For Ladies and 
Misses, we have some very attract
ive box pleated Middy style Bathing 
Suits, with belt and large collar, 
pants in black trimmed with white 
braid; this is the height of the bath
ing season ; are you equipped! All 
sizes in this presentation. Reg. 
$2.20. Fri, Sat. and (•« QO 
Monday.................... #1.570

DUST CAPS__ In Striped Ginghams
and fancy MusHns, elastic gather
ed at back, roue* #ge. In assorted 
colours; you need one perhaps 
daily about your house work.' Rule 
12c. Friday, Saturday and Q— 
Monday .. •• ss

CHILDRENS’ WASH BMSSES^-r-l 
^ Pretty little wash dresses, tfcti you ...

eUsH®

SMART COLLAHS—The tidiest lot of 
Ladies’ Collars we have . seen in 
Voiles, Georgette Crepes, anl plain 
and corded Silks; those new long * 

. roll collars dominate here, but you 
will find a variety of likeable col
lars in Sailor and Round shapes, " 
the very latest from New JTork. 
Reg. j!0c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. ..............

DRESS SHIELDS—-A scall Item hut 
ai necessity at all times, they come - 
ip. assorted sizes; a light weight 
.shield, worth as much again.as we 
are asking. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday, the pair

72c

9c
A CORSET SALE

THAN PASSING INTEREST TO 
CAREFUL DRESSERS.

''KÉUJ

Extra Special VALUE
—-— ...........................— 

- '' OF MORE T!
c

"D. .& A.” Corsets, warranted rustproof and tearproof, find 
a place on our Bargain Counters this week. Your choice of 
medium or high bust with long hip effect, 4 suspenders attach- 

\ ed, lace and embroidery trimmed. Here are Corsets that we 
cannot speak too highly of underpriced for Friday, 6M QQ 
Saturday And Monday^ the pair................................... #1.90

If the Boys are Rough on Stockings 
try a pair of "Noxem” Hose. 

Great Wearers. mm
They stand the test, stout 

ribbed, though really summer 
weight, permanently black, re
inforced where the wear comes, 
in fact one of the very beet lines 
of Hosiery we have ever seen; 
full line of sizes. Reg. to 60c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. . .
LADIES’ WHITE HOSE—Here 

is a line of all White Lisle 
Hosiery, faultless in every 
way; knit to fit without a seam. 
This is one of our best sellers. 
The regular price is 76c. the 

air. Friday, Satur- ggç

54c

e and Monday

CHILDREN’S HOSE—We have 
a generous supply of these in 
assorted ribs; good fast Black 
Hosiery from reputable mak
ers, our regular 36c. lines are 
included in these for this 
week. The pair Friday OQn 
Saturday and Monday d69V,

lIdiES’ HOSE—A 10 dozen lot 
of Ladles' Cotton Lisle Hose 
that we know will vanish at 
the price. Your choice of Tan, 
Black or White. Get a pair or 
two for the remainder of the 
season. Regular 45c. value. 
Friday, Saturday and

TO.*fi£Y-iO

$0.35

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
the children’s advertised here
with; patent leather vamp and 
Gun Metal upper, solid oak 
soles and heels; foot comfort 
for Mieses; sizes run from 
11% to 2. Regular $3.60 pair. 
Friday, .Saturday 
and Monday

INFANTS’ BOOTS— Soft soled 
boots fo rthe Uttller folks, as
sorted mixed shade, two-tone 
effects in Black and Red, 
Black and Blue, and others in 
Champagne, White and Tan; 
rftzes 1 to 4. Special.
Friday, Sat’y & Mon.

MEN’S BOOTS—Beet quality 
Gun Metal leather, with solid 
sole and heel, Goodyear welted 
and hand stitched; these boots 
are greatly admired and re-

' cognized as a substantial and 
solidly constructed boot 
throughout; half sizes from 6 
to 10. Regular $7.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday d>£ 7R 
and Monday .... #V./O

47c •

'Monday ..

Dependable
5saaas3']».sm»g.age~tv.g,B«s|i^l

Footwear
For the whole fami
ly, CUTxPRICES 
in every instance.

LADIES’ BOOTS—Foot comfort, 
foot ease for stout people ; we 
have a splendid make of fine 
Dongola Boots in a medium 
broad shape, cushion sole, 
rubber heels and made wide 
at the tops. If this interests 
you come at once, as we have 
just a few dozen pairs. Spec
ial Friday, Satur- «M QA 
day/and Monday $*X.OU

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Button
ed style, with patent leather 
vamps and fine Gun Metal 
leather uppers, * solid sole 
and heel completes this per
fect piece of footwear; sizes 
8% to 11. Regular $8.40. 
Friday, Saturday fOOA 

- and Monday .... iPOidSU

LISLE SOCKS — Good service
able socks for immediate wear 
In plain shades of Grey, Tan, 

, Navy, Black or White. They 
come In a medium weight 
You have a long season ahead 
for speh eocke.x Reg. 60c. : 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .,

Stylish for
y , . j

Here’s a- snap for Coat b-. — - ...
or. later on. nice for your vacation. Your choice of all 

trimmed with rose, belt and pockets. These

ti;'

JÏASYWAISTS^—Here's a help to f the
family outfitter, 
Basywaists for
2 to JO',-----Il
with tape 
etc. Good value

—

splendid
or girls from 
knitted body 
gs,- buttoned, 

at 20c. oach.

Just another Extra Special 
from the Showroom. 

LADIES’ & MISSES’ CREAM CORDUROY COSTUMES.
Prhaps the most useful Costume you could bpy, suitable for any sea

son, and its serviceability is beyond doubt. They come in White and 
Rose, belted, roll collar, large pockets; slightly soiled from handling 
merely; sizes 34 to 40. Regular $11.00. Friday, Saturday ®C 7K 
and Monday Specie...................................................................... #0« $ V

Saving Prices on Boys and 
Men’s Wearables.

SATEEN SHIRTS.—Men's black Sat
een Shirts in an extra good make, 

bqtted seams, good quality Sateen, 
breast pocket, generously eslzd, 
from 14% to 16%, and they are 
not costing yon one cent more than 
we charged you last season. Reg.
1.40. Friday, Saturday £1 OK 
and Monday................... #J,.£cl

STUD TIE S.—Easy-fitting Stud Ties 
in plain and fancy mixtures, can 
be adjusted In a moment; they will 
not slip like others, suitable for the 
new double collar. Reg. 25c. 22^

and

' ■ 1 IT* ' NECKWEAR—Some very attractive looking knitted Neck- 
tubular make. We have a Snug fitting make in plain 

' rs in quiet shot effects; cue of 1 
Regular 75ç. Friday,

•V ..es •« •• *«

WAR SUMMARY.
After » okort period of relative, 

calm on the Soiesons-Rheims salient, 
the Central and Weatero sections of 
the battlefroat again have been the 
scenes of mighty Stniggles. On both 
sectors the Allied forces have achiev
ed notable gaina of ground, which, ob-' 
sawed on' the war maps seemingly 
pi«e the German armies in front of 
them in a precarious position. In 
battles extending from the region im
mediately south of Boissons to the 
northwest of Fere-en-Tardenoie a*d 
southwest Of the last named towp, 
bver tte upper portion of the left 
branch of the V salient running ten 
miles eastward from Nesiç$rto vuie- 
en-Tardenoie And with Stasme as 
Its southern base, French, Americtn 
and British troops have pushed badk 
the armies of the German Crown 
Prince. Northwest of Fere the entire 
elbow of the line where it turned 
eastward along the northern bank of 
the Ourcq has been blotted out, ply
ing the Allies much better ground 
over whiob to wprk fit, further out
flanking Boissons on teh southeast, 
and tor pressing on towards Fismes to 
conjunction with the troops, particu
larly tbs Americans, now holding 
strategic points north and northeast 
of Fere. In this fighting the Allied 
troops drove out the Germane who 
had been tenaciously holding posi
tions between Pleselere Huleu and the 
River and took ths high ground north 
of Grand Rozoy, pressed on past the 
village of Beugneux and arrived be
fore the villages of Gramolaelle and 
Cramaille. The general advance was 
about two miles, and six hundred 
Germans were made prisoners. The 
most important gain, however, was 
on the upper western point of the V,‘ 
southeast of Fere. Here the village 
of Cierges and the Meuniers Wo ri 
were taken, a manoeuvre which plac
es the Germans at the bottom of the 
V at at Gemma, in. a seemingly pre
carious plight for from the wood and 
the village the Allied guns will be 
able to rake the Germans if they 
should endeavour to make their way 
towards northward, their only avenue 
of escape, by an enfilading fire. 
Through the capture of the Meuniers 
Wood the width of the V fromri the- 
fringes of the ferest of Rontigny on 
the east has been cut down relatively 
for miles. As has been the caeo dur,, 
ing the past week the Germans cob'-1 
tested stubbornly the advance of the 
Allied troops, but all to no avail. 
Bines the battle of the Marne began 
on July 15th, the Allied troops have 
taken more than 34,000 prisoners. 
Just what part the American troops 
played in Thursday’s battle hBS' itof 
yet been unfolded, but they doACtWïfêi* 
everywhere on the centre of the bat- 
tlfront were in the thickest of the 
fray. Between Serlngies and Cierges, 
respectively northeast and southeast 
of Fere, they are known to have made 
goodly gains over a four mile front 
and to have pushed further beyond 
Sergy and reached within a mile and 
a half of the village of Chamery. On 
the British front in France and Flan
ders the bad weather has ceased, and 
the hot sun is fast drying up the mud
dy ground. The Germans are bom
barding heavily various positions held 
by Field Marshal Haig’s men, who in 
turn are answering the fire of the ene
my's guns and keeping up with much 
success their annoying raids into the 
German lines.

According to the claims of Vienna, 
the Austrian troops in Albania have 
compelled the Italians to give up a 
considerable portion of the ground 
they won to recent fighting. It is as
serted by the Austrian War Office that 
the Italians sre being pursued by the 
Austrians.

ALLIES’ N|fW ADVANCE.

PARIS, Aug. 1.
In an advance of about two miles 

on the Aisne-Marne front to-day, the 
Allied troops reached Cramolselle and 
Cramaille on the southwestern part of 
the salient, capturing 600 prisoners, 
according to the war office announce
ment to-pifbt.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Aug. X. - 

Cierges and Meunierete Wood have 
been occupied by the Allies, and the 
village of Romlgny, north of the Dor- 
mans-Rheims road, was taken. Prbm 
July, 15th to July 3ist the prisoners 
captured by the Allies numbered 33,- ■ 

North of thé Ourcq our troops in 
conjunction with the British units 
drove the enemy from positions to 
which he had been energetically ding
ing in the region of Pleesier - Halien 
and tie River. We captured the height 
north of Grand Ifozoy, and passed be
yond the village of Beugneux 
reached Cramolselle and 
realizing at this point an 
about three kilometres. Six'!

remained in our

• • 7. //,
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We are sfill showing 
a splendid se/et-

*fu11 swing- Heres w

you .will save money. There’s
IfkSl a Best Time to buy Shoes, 

and that time is RIGHT 
IHS'IPP^W NOW!

LADIES’ LOW SHOES.
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS & SHOES 
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS

Tweeds y Bulls Garden Party
Sunday, August 4th.
Train win leave St. John’s Station 

at ! p.m., going as tar Tors Cove, im
mediately returning to Bay Bulls,

Will leave

benefit of whom it may 
concern.)

AUCTION.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s. J
However, we beg to 
remind our custom-m 
ers these goods are . 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Salved Goods!
TUESDAY, 6th August,

1030 ML, at
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.

Southeide Premises (Madge’s).
2 TABLE TOPS.
I TABLE DESK.
1 CUPBOARD.

1$ pieces FURNITURE.
8 RACKS.

91 WOODEN BLOCKS.
2o DERRICK BANDS. *
4 SHACKLES.
2 HOOKS. V
4 IRON BITS. J
1 pair GRIPS, Boat
2 SHIPS’ LIGHTS.
4 coils RUBBER HOSE.
1 RUDDER IRON.

48 DRAWERS and PARTS.
1 PART HAND RAIL.
1 electric shade.__
6 pieces OLD IRON PUMP PARTS.
5 SHIPS’ FENDERS.
8 BOATS’ PUDDINGS.
1 keg LIQUID.

76 IRON PIPES.
10 pieces OLD IRON.

1 MAST HEAD LIGHT FIXTURE.
2 ELECTRIC HEATERS.
1 SHIPS? *WHEEL and SCREW.
1 piece MACHINERY.

3 FAIRBANKS SCALES.
3 coils WIRE CABLES.

16 coils OLD WIRE LINE.
1 IRON BATH.
1 PRINTING PRESS.
2 HOISTERS, Le^ 1 Remington Em

picking up passengers.
Bay Bulls at 8 p m. lor Tors Cove, and 
returning from Tors Cove to St. 
John’s, stopping at all stations.F. SMALLWOOD

1 The Home ol Good Shoes.

John Maunder,
m it •__ Cl I/xhlVo

[IDNEWFOUNDLAND CompanyTS, BRAN, 
HAY!

Tailor and Gothier, St John’s, Nfld

A. V Z . t, . .**********
arrived, Large Shipment 

Oats, Bran, Hay.
of my Lady Nicotine* Choice Dairy gine, 12 h.p., 1 Remington EngineJ

^‘containing 1 HAM CUTTING] 
MACHINE.

1 coir HAWSER, 9 inch. _ _

brands ofWe carry full lines of the most popular
, GARRICK MIXTURE,

.IT] ff CAPSTAN MIXTURE,
CAPSTAN, V. C„T©Ames®

CENTRAL raiOE «H CLT. OCEAMC, BAB1BCT0K. 
EDGEWORTH (Ready Rubbed and C^;),
THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (for v g

3 MANILLA HAWSERS, 7, 8 and 9

3 pieces MANILLA HAWSERS.
1 SHIPS’ BOAT.
6 barrels CUBE SUGAR.

29 cases GASOLENE.
R. K. HOLDEN,

augi,4i Auctioneer.

GEO. NEAL
Put up in one pound 

blocks, 25 and 50 pounds 
to the case. A Schooner

to freight Brick to St John’s.
50c. a Pound.CIGARSCigarettes

High Life (Turkish) 
Cape to Cairo 

(Turkish) 
Craven Mixture, 
Three Castles, 

Capstan Mild and 
Medium,

GEMS.
16 pkts, 50’s tins.

PLUG
TOBACCO

F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

DoYon Perspire Freely?GOVERNOR, 

CONCHAS, 

DUTCH-MIKES, 

KBt WEST, 

FRONTERA, 
PIKA HIDES, 

LA SULTANA.

Help to Win the War by Many people are acutely sen
sitive to the odors arising from 
excessive perspiration, and yet 
under no circumstances is it 
wise to completely check per
spiration for it is essential to 
health—many of the impurities 
of the body are gotten rid of by 
perspiration.

O’MARA’S
perspiration deodorant
does not unduly check perspir
ation, but when properly ap
plied it keeps the body comfort
able and sweet—it counteracts

central union,
MONT BERNARD, 

IMPERIAL, 
MAYO’S, 

WINCHESTER 
(Chewing), 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
(Chewing).

JUMBO.

ROBERT TEMPLETONUsing Less Flour
333 WATER STREET, St. John’s, Nfld.

Oaten Bread Recipe :
TAKE

1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s “STANDARD” Flour and 
1 sifter full of Ogilvie’s ROLLED OATS

THEN
Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water.
Make sponge with % yeast oftS

«standard” Flour; then add the Rolled oats—

TryaSample
Case or Two.

Chisholm, 
Sweet & Co.,

Antigonish, Nova Scotia.

Price may change without 
notice.

Jiy5,fp,tf

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, Knock Down Motor Engines!
WATERPROOF ENGINES !

ST. LOUIS CASH REGISTERS ! 

Dayton Money Weight Scales! 

Electric Lighting !

GROCERY, St. John’s.
june26,m,w,f,tf

*411II

STILL GOING SOME!
Having added to my employ another 

first-class mechanic, can inform my 
many customers that J_ am in a posi-to bake.

The above recipe will make a tion to do better for them than ever 
before.

GET BUSY
and see my price, for a new bathroom 
outfit, or any repairs you need: also 
dont forget to see your boiler is 

; o K. before the fall sets In, amt be 
like the wise and not like the fool
ish servant.

REMEMBER, ■ s
come in out of the wet, as I am rlgtft 
on the job and personally performs 
or supervises my own work.

A. Pittmanf
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water 

I Fitter,
11 LeMABCHANT ROAD.

N.B.—Orders left at Parsons’, 
688, will be taken cue ol

Wholesome and Delicious Bread, THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO
SOLE AGENTS.

246 WATER STREET, *
UP STAIRS. -

' llyl3.eod,tf__________ — ffTiiTniTtuKuJtLjmiytiitfTBTTk^

IS IS TOE BOOK TO
CAICfl ’EM.100 Crates Onions,

5Q Sacks Onions,
80 Crates Green Cabbage 

80 Crates Calif. Oranges,
All Counts.

Now Booking Orders:

Hurt s, Lawrence. 14 New Gower St.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
BOO Bags Mixed and White Oats. ,

250 Bags White Hominy Feed.
150 Bags Bran.

250 Bags Feed Meal, at $5.50. 
100 Bags Whole Corn.

50 Bags Stock Feed.
100 Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s.
- 175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.

75 Boxes Currants, 20c. lb.

Pi-one 4KX40 I3CK44IJCICI 11»>♦*

Explanation !NOTICE !The sentiment re
The word “Mead” stands 

>r Beer brewed from se
ated Hops and Malt by 
ie Pabst Brewing Co., 
[ilwaukee. -
The purchaser of this 

’eer may feel certain of 
fetting the highest value 
or his money.

Notice is hereby given that Wet- 
carbonizing Limited of 3 Dean Farrar Street, London, S.W., England, Pro-1 
prietor of the Newfoundland Patents 
No. 91 of 1910 for improvements re
lating to the briquetting of carbon
ized peat and the like and No. 14* of 
1912 for improvements relating to the 
utilization of peat and the like, is 

I prepared to bring the said Inventions 
I into operation in this Colony and to 
license the right of using the same 
on reasonable terms or to sell the
Sa?)ated the 23rd day of July, A,D.
19-8‘ WOOD A KELLY,

the selection of an article guar;
be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
h greatcare—a ring to be found NO MATTER HOW THE

FIRE IS CAUSED
tm’re not insured, you’re 
eer. Take time to see
ut your polities. We give

J. J. ST
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